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MIF TO STAY Page 3 
New Mascot at 816 ARENA SYDNEY'S MAIN EVENT 

By Graham Davis 

Shark 05. the RAN Sea King based on 
Christmas Island. and her crew successfully 
rescued three contract plumbers lost in the 
island's jungle covered national park. 

1bey came through the aircraft ~ with 
thwnbs up, big grins on thcir faccs and eager for 
thc watcr we carried:' LCDR Dave liutchinson, 
the Navy's Flight Conunander on the island and 
the tactician in the aircraft told Navy News. 

The plumbers. aged from 32 to 42 who were 
on the island to help build the newdctcntion ccn· 
tre, decided to walk through part of the national 
park al the southem tndofthe island. 

They bcliC\1!d they could do the walk in six 
hours. Locals said latlT the wa1k would take at 
!east 18 hours, possibly t .... ,odays. 

Afier leaving vehicles the Irio SCI OUI wearing 
footbaU shorts and singlets canyinga four litre 
container of waler held in a pack and a few 
apples. 

'"During the walk other items in the pack 

compressed the tap on the water container and 
three litres leaked OUI. When they went 10 have a 
drink they found they had just one litre left." 
LCDR Hutchinson said 

The three men then tx:camc lost pushing 
through jungle and pandanasand sword grass as 
well as negotiating sharp rocky areas. 

Adding to the danger was the 160 metre high 
cliffedge above the ocean. 

On Monday morning lO.'hen they did not arrive 
for work, workmates went looking for them, 
found their vehicles and reported them missing to 
the Australian Federal Police on the island who 
began an unsuccessful groundsean:h. 

"At lOam we were given a 'heads up' and 
alCl1ed we might be occdcd. At noon. with still no 
sign, we were asked to look for them," 

Meanwhile two men were exhausted and had 
Slopped walking and one had begun to drink sea 
water - not good - the third man. the finer of 
the thrt'C kept walking trying to gct help. 

With pilot LEUT Nat MacDougall and co-

as the crewman. the helicopter fiew to the area 
and began a search. 

~After about an hour we found one man 
standing in a pool of salt water 00 the edge of the 
eliff,~ LCDR Hutchinson said. OO LEUT 
MacDougall held the aircraftal the hover about 
40 fect above the ground, while LS Wcber 
wincheddownandusingthedoub1c lifimcthod, 
brought the man into the ajrcrnfi. 

"The man told us the other two were about 
2.5 miles away and had been sheltering from the 
beat in a cavc. 

1bey came out and while LElIT Kin1in held 
the aircraft. LS Weber brought them on board. 

Iky guzzled a lot of water." 
LCDR Hutchinson said the trio suffered cuts 

and abrnsions from the sharp grasses, wcre dchy. 
draled and sunburnt. The helicopter took them 
back to the airport wher"e a nurse waited to take 
them fora checkup. 
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By Grahsm Davis 

More than 5000 mem
bers of the public are 
expected to nock on 10 

Garden Is landlSydneyon 
Sunday, November 24 for 
a "Naval Heritage Day." 

They will a rr ive by 
shuttle bus and ferry. 

The historic gardcns on 
the naval base will beopcn 
to the visitors along with 
the 128 year-old barque 
James Craig, the mine
hunter HMAS Norman and 
a navigation training ves
~l. 

There will be perfonn
ances by the RAN 
Band /Sydn ey, the 
Federation Guard and Ihe 
Heritage Marine Corps. 

Tours of th e historic 

gardens will incJude a call 
at the site of Austra lia's 
first graffiti. a visit to 
Australia's first,lawn ten· 
nis coun and the historic 
signal station a top the 
island. 

There will be an exhibi
tion of paintings and pho
tographs while Task Force 
72 members will display 
their model warships. 

The conn ing tower of 
one of the Japanese sub
marines whic h attacked 
Sydney in 1942 will be on 
display. 

The open day wi ll run 
from lOam to 4pm. 

Access is via thc main 
Gardcn Island gate or by 
special ferry from Circular 
Quay, with food and drinks 
availablc. 

CDF travel 
directive 

COP, Gcn Peter Cosgrove has directed that duty 
trove! to Southeast Asia should be reviewed in line 
with revised travel advisories from OPAl'. 

The new advisories are in response to information 
received about threats to Australians and Australian 

Representing the ADF tri·Service and Defence APS nature of Defence Census 
2003. L·R: BRIG Chris Appleton, AIRCDRE John Clarkson, Manager, Defence 
Census 2003, Roger Wainwright CORE Louis Rago, and Director General 
Personnel Policy and Employment Conditions Sue Parr. 

By Kavila Kewal 

Defence Census Day will be 
Tuesday March 18 next year. At the 
officia l launch of the census on 
November 6. the Minister Assisting the 
Minister for Defence, Danna Vale said 
the census will provide Defence plan
ners with authoritative and up to date 
data on which to base personnel strate
gic plans and policies. 

For the first time the census witl 
embrace the total Defence workforec with 
the inclusion of Defence APS personnel 
This means the census wi ll reach about 
88000 Defence personnel. 

Po licy makers and planners need a 
good understanding of the make-up of the 
total workforee, and a census is the most 
effective way of obta ining this infom13-
lion. The ecnsus is voluntary and anony
mous, but all Defence personnel will be 
encouraged to panicipntc. 

The key requirements to ensuring a 
successful census are: 

• The developmcnt of valid, simple and 
useablequestionnaircs; 

• An active and focused communica
tions campaign aimed at encouraging 
the maximum possible response rate; 

• An efficient method of distributing and 
collecting questionnaires from all per
sonnel;and 

• Providing post-census, reliable data 
and reports for use by Defence policy 
makers and other interested agencies. 
Roy Morgan Research has been 

engaged to develop and distribute the cen· 
sus questionnaires, process the data, 
update the census database and provide 
various reports ( IWO of these reports wi tt 
provide feedback to AOF members and 

their families, and Defence APS memo 
bers). 

The 2003 census wi tt consist of three 
sc()3rate fonns, for Defence APS, Reserve 
members and permanent members. 
Reservists who arc on Continuous Full
Time Service will complete the Reserves 
form. Defence APS members who arc 
also active reservists will be asked to 
complete both the APS and the Reserves 
fonns. The Reserves fonn will be rela
tively short, as duplication of questions 
asked in the 200 I ADF Reseryes Survey 
has bcen avoided where possible. The 
questionnaircs will also include short 
sta tementS exp laining why particular 
questions are being asked. 

11tc quest ionnaires will be distributed 
to pennancnt and APS members through 
the functional chain, whilst reservists will 
receive their questionnaires at their home 
addresses. Uni t census coordinators have 
been uppointed to assist in the proccss 
and to assist in census administration . 
ArrangemenlS arc being made to ensure 
that all ADF and APS personnel deployed 
overseas also receive the questionnaires. 
Spccial arrangements will be mude for 
reservc units on duty overseas including 
in East Timor and Butterworth. 

A new census website has been estab
lished which provides background infor· 
mation on the census and infonnation to 
assistUCC. The site isat: 

http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpc/d 
efeneecensus2003 (on the Defweb), or 

www.defence.gov.auldpe!defenceecn
sus2oo3 (on the internet). 

Point of contact is Roger Wainwright, 
the Manager Defence Census 2003 on 
(02) 6266 3268 or 
Roger.Wainwright@dcfence.gov.au 

Navy Health WILL cover families of Defelice persollllel. 
Comprehensive, low cost coverage. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay 
office or the Australiall Defelice Credit Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHL toll free 
all 1800333 156 or (03) 98969300 or 
email: querY@lIavyhealth.colll.au 



Minister impressed by 
our professionalism 

"Thankyou for what you are doing for 
the ADF and the country. " ... Senator Robert Hil l 

By Graham Davis cd the professionalism and friendship of more weapons and that on Monday November 
The MiniSter for Defence. Senator Roben Australian personnel in The Gulf. 11 he would attend a briefing on the planned 

Hill ha.~decJared heis keen 10 push along the 50 ~~g~~~e~I~~nh~:~~~ct~~~~::l~~.t~r;~~I alr.~~a3:r:~~nS~:~USh this project along," 
RAN's ai r-sea warftlrc ship project. humour 10 the test. Senator I-l ill said 

Ilis remarks came during a frank talk to " I have been in the Job a little under a year The Minister said RAN personnel and their 
more than 100 officers, sailors and civilians and there's a 101 happening," Senator Hill said. equipment had been under pressure for an 
who attended a "clear lower deck" at Maritime He !>aid he had recently had his first day in "elttcnded time:' He said he recognised the 
I-Ieadqua rter~ in Sydney on Wednesday, a submarine 01T Perth. He said he had seen need for people to res t and for their ships and 
November 6, many briefing papers on our Collins Class sub- equipment to be overhauled 

He told the gathering that the followmg marines but to "actually go and see for myself "It is the busiest tempo since WW2," he 
Monday. November I I, he would attend a was quite different" pointed out 
briefing on the status of the projl'Ct lie was able to learn about the combat Sys. "Thankyou for what you are doing for the 

Senator HIli was wclcomed to MIIQ by the lem to which the government has eommmed ADF and the eounlry. Australian~ regard 
Maritime Commander. RADM Raydon Gates funds and said il was hoped a eommllment Defence in the highest order. All the best for 
who told of his October visit to the ships in would soon be made for a new torpedo the future:' 
The Gulf. Of the Collins submarines. "it was a bad The Minister then wenl on to present a 

The Minister followed RADM Gates case of public relations," He sheeted some numberofmcdals to RAN personnel 
remarks saying that he had also visited RAN blame home to politicians, saying "we tend to The Australian Active Service Medal with 
ships in The Gulf twice and had been "most understate and undersell ourselves", Clasp went to CPO Phillip Saunders for his 
impressed by th~ir professionalism",. l-Ie told of ren:tarks by US personnel who pan!n the War ~gamst Terrorism while serv-

"I was also Impressed by the leadership of described the Collins as "fantastic boats," Ing In the Log istics SuPPOrt Element in 
the Aussi:s," he said, .. "['m doing my. bit.to talk up the sub. Bahram 

He said he had recently had diSCUSSions marines," Senator HI li said Thc AASM went to PO Raben Brown for 
with US political leaders Rumsfeld and The Minister also heaped praise on the hiS work while s('rving in II MAS An:uc while 
Powell. RAN's LPA's Manoora and Kun;mbfa LS Brian Craig Il.:ceivcd his ASSM for his role 

"[t was good for me to be able to tell them " They arc doing a terrific job and are in the LSE in Bahrain 
how we are helping them with leading" extremely well suited." He said the LPAs wcre LS Anthony Winnmg received a Clasp to 

(CA I'T Peter Sinclai r is Ihe \3sk group doing tasks which other navies' ships cannot his AASM fo r work he did in the Solomon 
commander in The Gull) do Is[ands as part of Op Trek while serving in 

Senator lIil1 said Coalition allies 3ppreciat- The Minister said the Anzacs arc to get IIMAS Dano'in . 

ABOVE: Minister for 
Defence Senator Rober! 
Hill presents the 
Australian Active 

Service Medal with j ~~~~i~~~~~~~!!li Clasp to CPO Phillip 
Saunders for his part in 
the War Against 
Terrorism 

Photo by ABPH 
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banks and other lenders, as well as Aussie, But you still get Aussie's friendly 

service. I'll visit you day or night. 1 days a week, to help you compare loans 

and find the one that's right for you - wherever it comes from 

Call Vljay on 0412 248 859 to arranc~e an appointment today. 

§ AUSSIE 

We're MIF'd 
for a while 

yet: Me 
By Graham Da .... is 

The Royal Australian Navy will keep ships in 
The Gulf for the "foreseeable future", the Maritime 
Commander, RADM Raydon Gatcs, said , 

"We Will be here until the task is completed and the 
sanctions hned," he said, 

"If it did 'blow up' we would have two frigates 
here, though the Americans may well ask ror an LPA," 
RAOM Gates said 

His remarks came as he eomplcted a visit to The 
Gulfregion, 

RAOM Gates visited our ships I-I MAS Me/belir/Ie 
and HMAS ArUllIa. the support pcrsonnel in the 
region and senior defence personnel from Coalition 
nations 

The RAN has around 475 members serving in the 
region, With the two warships soon to be replaccd by 
IIMAS Dannn and IIMASAn:ac, 

Some support personncl will also be rotated. 
RAOM Gates said he had 5een firsl hand the 

workload undertaken by the RAN personnd tn The 
Gutf. 

He had been impressed by the enhanced boarding 
skills attained by personnel aeross all categories 

"We ha ... e the envy of other nations in these 
operations." he said. "Our allies recognise that for the 
size of our country our contribution is significant" 

Back in Sydney RAOM Gates called a "clear lower 
deck" al Mantrme lIeadquaners, He said our warships 
in The Gulfeontmue to do good work 

"The LSE is doing a great job" as arc the RAN 
personnel posted to Camp Doha, the massive US and 
Coalition base 11/ Kuwait 

RADM Gates a lso thanked those who had 1aken 
part in I:::rercise STARDEX and pra ised the stafr 
working at Maritime Ileadquarters declaring, "your 
work is extremely important" 



FIMA Perlh deploys 
for Arunla grease 

and oil change 
A nine-man team from FIMA Penh The tcam caITicd oul 33 planned mam-

~er~,~a n~~~l;;:~ ~y sc~~IP~:1nt~:;~~ ~~:~~~~~~~Sd~~!t~.numbcr of corrccti\'c 

peri~Ma~ngSi~~:~e~ubai 11~~~r:Oe~~~tc act~~tll~~ i~~~~SISn:';:;:i~S ~~ ~:!~~;i~~: 
Maintenance Activity) Perth commanding :rrS~~~~;I~~~:: s~~7:7.' gear boxes and 
officer LCDR Greg Church, who led Ihe LCDR Church said the team look a 

~~~;itO~;;~~~C~~~~i~~~e~~~d e~~~e~; ~:~~~o f~~~U:~e~h4~~~i~~reC~i~:I~ ~~~~ 
had been deployed to the Middle East to !cmpcnllurcs in the mid-20s. 
assist a ship during deployment. He said the mission was a rewarding 

The team left Perth in the carly hours experience for everyone involved In an 
of Octobcr 13 in a Russian Ilyushin IL76 operational environment and said the 
cargo plan. stopping oIT at Diego Garcia FIMA Perth crew would welcome furthn 
and Kuwait , eventually arriving at mIssIons. 
Fujairah in the United Arab Emirates "If the opportunIty arose again, the 
about 25 hours later. learn and I would be first there;' he said. 

They carried out a range of tasks with "It .... as a good opportunity 10 show 

1i b k d 1
- b -I d HMAS Arullla's engineering department that small FIMA-deployed element), are 

O ru e Ivers UI ers duringahccliefour-dayvisit,notehingup goodvalueformoney." 

, ~~gi~~~~~:~'e total of297 man-hours dur- tea~~~~i~~u;~:r:~:~~~~~ ~?;~eti~~ 

h I I N Ih "Our role was to exercise a deployed and IIMAS ArJlIl/{/, particularly the e avy g e a r 0 re m 0 e 0 r FIMA element into the Middle Ea~t to Bahrain-based RAN liaison team, HMAS 
pro";d, "';"'"" " IIMAS An",w d,,- S"dli'g "d 'h, A,,,, ,"ppO" 'com ;, 

ByGrahamOavis ered Ihe squadron to the north-west 
AuSlralian porI. Since then, the 
squadron has been involved in Ihe 
lalest phase of the ATSIC Army 
Commun ilY Assistance Program 
(AACAP) in outback Lombanhna. 

such as water, sewerage. power. ~~u~;~ :i~ maintenance period," LCDR ~~n!:.:~:~~~' saying everyone did an out-

~;~~en:~;~~~:it:::~~~ti~:o~; r--"""!I_ ... .,... ..... ~-"'I"'-""'" ... HMAS Tobmk (CMDR Peter 
Laver), one of Ihe RAN's three 
"can do" ships. has successfully 
brought back home the Anny's 
Brisbane based 2 1 Construction 
Squadron and its array of heavy 
machinery. 

The heavy transport and her 
ship's company collected the soldiers 
from Broome last month. 

Six months earlier the ship deliv-

AACAP is a joint initiative 
between ATSIC, the Army and the 
Federal Department of Health and 
Aged Care (DHAC). 

Under AACA P the Army con
tributes personnel and equipment to 
provide housing and infrastructure 

ATSIC. 
Tobruk is a regular visitor to 

northern Australia and has been In 

the region since Augus\. 
Alongside in Broome she hosted 

visits by cadets, while the ship's 
Australian Rules side played the 
loca ls but went down in a hard 
fought match. 

Changing jobs. retiring, or just sa\'ing for a secure 
fin~ncbl future can mc..!n some lough financbl decisions -

decisions that need profeSSional financial planning .tdvicc. 

Slate Super Financial Scrvicc....~ i<; one of Au<;lralia · ... iC'Jdinp, 
fin~ncial planning groups, with more than 53.5 billion under 

advice and more than 28.000 clients. 

So if you need professional advice 10 help put the pieces 
of your fmancial future together, call us today to arrange 

an appointment, witho ut cost or obligatio n . 

1800 620 305 
or visit our webs ite www.ssfs .com.au 

Offices located in Sydney. Parramatta, 
Penrith, Newcastle. Wollo ngong, Canberra. 
Po rt Macquarie, Ballina. Wagga Wagga, 
Orange, Godard and Tamworth. 

FourteenofFicathroughout 
NSW and the ACT 114~ jOU!~ jOtV' ~ 

~1lt('SuPt'rfll\lncill "el1ic(,> Unu1<'{tA\J\/!60I)j--I!-:"">Q 
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LSMT Dean Howell with a member of Arunta's ship's company adjusting the 
valve clearances on the STBD Propulsion Diesel Engine. 

SNPSECURITY 
Career Opportunities 

Sydney I Sydney Airport I Newcastle I Singleton 
AI SNP we rate the Skills. Knowledge and AnilUdc that comes from a career in the 

ADF. 

We value your V'Jlues, your discipline, and your culture. 

So much so, that if you're ready to move on, already in the Job market, or want part 
time work to supplement your retirement .. , we want to hear from you 

SNP is growing. and we're looking for great people to fill a variety or roles in: 

_ Guards & Patrols _ 

_ Airport Screening _ 

_ Control Room operators _ 

_ Team leaders and managers _ 

If you're interested, please send us your resume. 

SNP Security 
30-32 Richmond Road 

HOMEBUSH NSW 2140 

Fax: (02) 9746 7582 
Email: jobs@:.s npsec urily.co m.a u 

As the largcst pri\lltely 0\\ ned Sceunty Company in the SOUl hem hemisphere. with 
appro>;.matcly 800 emplo)'ce~. St\P has earned a rl!putal1on for quality and 

eu!>tomer ~niee. a reputation it continually !.tri\C's to maintain. 



A view from Brunei's big canoe 

HMAS Brunei provided children 01 a remote coastal village in Bougainville with a rarely seen attraction when she recently 
anchored in their lagoon. Brunei had JUSt dropped off members 01 the Peace Monitoring Group onto the village beach and were 
waiting for a meeting with the chiefs and elders to conclude. Curiosity got the bener of the children and they decided to take a 
closer look in their traditional canoes, 

RPB multi crewing an advantage 

Periscope 
maintenance to 
stay Australian 

By lSCISSM Rachel Irving 

Periscope maintenance for the Coll ins Class sub
marines will remain in Australia thanks to a new 
multi-million dollar contract. 

The five-year contract, worth S4.76 million, ensures 

"If the full potential of the ship and FIR P B Navy and BAE Systems Australia will retain all 

::j~;C;c ~~ii~~~;~!U\~c;:~~~i:~~~~": e mae ere w - :,::::~rm~~:~~::~C~'~::;i~~',~i~:~ 0~:~~e~i~;~~~~Y 
~j;:~ :~t~~.~~:22~~a;:y:a;~ o~~~~~~~ By LSCISSM Rachel Irving Icn!~ ~~:~~I i~ro;~~~i~~P::eWra~h~~::~~o:~~~~i 
lime per year. The Replacement P:urol BoalS (RPB) will hcr31d advice from the original periscope manufacturers, Thates 

abl;~;~~:::t~d~111~ c::;;:~ ~~~I :~I t~~ ~~~~~~ra for the Patrol Boat Force Element Group "O:::,=",="=ies=. ===========; 
boats", he said. Navy is therefore consid- The accommodation arrangements of the G ~. (h '( 
ering an alternative crcwing stmtegy such Replacement Patrol Boat (RPB) will allow female senior regorys~ In e CI y 
as multi-crewing, similar to that already and junior sailors at sea for the first time. 
in place within the Hydrographic FEG. Although several of the current Fremantlc class boats 

"We will be examining the optimum have female officcrs onboard, the boats' accommodation 
crewing arrangement for the boats. which and ablution spaces have meant female sailors at sea 
might result in more than the current 15 were nO{ a practicable option, 
crews. The outcome must be one that is The new boats will have, as a minimum, four-berth 

~~i~~~~it:~~nbdal~~~et~~tPfsra;:~unc~~~~; cabins and will be 'far superior' in comfon and standards 

sustainable." to t~~~:~r~::,m~~t~r~~:s !~:ro~ ~a~ombination of 

'"'CO-M~A~U-S..LN"AV~P-B-G-R-P,-C-A-PT-F-,,-'n"'k a w!~~d~~~~~~g~r~:r~:i~~e::~g: ~~~~ male/female. The overall crew sizc of the vessel might 

Kresse. Oplimum crewing 01 the new :~ae~~r~;:::~I~i~~: ~~~!ti~ t~~t~l ~~~ ~esl~~:~os7e:~~! ~~t~l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~>,pe~~~~; 
patrol boats is being considered. boat during periods of maintenance but Frank Kresse. 

By CAPT Frank Kresse will be on stand down or stand by timc. He explained, "The scheme of complement isa prod-
The RAN 's Palrol Boat Force Ica\'e and training. The contractor will uct of design, technology and being able [0 deliver the 

E1cmcm Group (PBGRP) is looking to be responsible for all intermedi:lIe and capability orthc boat, cspecially the requirement to con
the future. with delivery of the rirst depot level maintenance and contractor duct two concurrent boardmg operations., which is a 
Replacement Patrol Boat (RPB) expcct- supplied logistie suppon. manpower dri\"cr. 
ed in the next two years. "In anticipation ofmulti-crewing, I am "We an: currently seeing female sailors on our ships 

It is anticipated the preferred tendercr asking our present ships' companies to in the gulf conducting bo.:arding operations and it will be 
will be announced in March or April identify the names for the crews so they exactly the same for us. This will increase the size of the 
2003, with a period of contract negolia- have some ownership. One suggestion is pool from which to attr3ct people to the patrol boat forcc, 
tions to follow and signing mid next year. to name crews after the Allack clnss patrol and it can only be a positive outcome overall for the 

Commander Australian Naval Patrol boats." FEG." 

Ford Cour ier Dual Cab * 2.6 Litre PelTol 

Boat Group (COMAUSNAV PBGRP), Irrespective of the crcwing strategy r::=::;:=====:;:====~ 
CAPT Frank Kresse said, "We should sec employed in the replacement boats. there II 1-------'------
a boat in the water within 18 months from will be many changes in the way the S /,C 
~~;~~~t ~;:~~; ~J~ .del:v;Zi:i:~n; ~~~~~t~~~;;~~d~~n~:~~n~~~~i:~~~~ mavt ' over 
rapid deli\'cry schedule for the new boats. routine work wilt be performed by a shore 
with the last to be delivered in200T,he supponorganisallon. Q UI·ck Q U·IZ 
said. The Frcmantlc class was intended 

RP~h~e~~nt~e~:~~~~:~i~~~ ~~~~~:i~~ ~~~;~~;I~m~O ~~~ ~~~ejt~%e~52r~:~~ $50.00 to be won 
~~;s ~i.~~~:r.16i~~t~i~nrgy:a~inimum 3000 Old'~~h;~I:h~~~~r ~~~;~:se~~ t~ c~~~: every fortnight 

The potential contractors are being their life will have been extended some 10 Send your answer 10: Smortcover Quick Quiz PO 
asked to determine the number of boats to years beyond the designed service life. 80)( 4223 Kingslon ACT 2604 
deliver this output. They will be well and truly tired:' or by fox 10: 02 6230 0428 

INJUREDIN 
THE SERVICE ? 
: ~eU C~~~I~V~~~~'te~~~rC;h:~~:~~~:::e:sl:~: :~~t~~on _ 

increased if you use a law firm that specialises in this area of the law 
* Ourspccialist statTare all ex-service pcrsonncl 
* We know how to make the system work for you 
• No-Win, No-Fee arrangements available· 
• Talk to the Military compensation specialists 

Contact Vince Gree n RFD 

~~~~~~~RS 1800 33914 

All CO((eC/ entries go in/o the drow for the c05h prize. 

He re is the question and good luckl 
SmartCover offers a wide range of covers for 
Defence Personnel, but which one of these 
products l.£...mtl available through SmartCover? 

Motor Vehicle Insurance Motor Cycle Insurance 
Building Insurance Landlords Insurance 
Home Contents Insurance Valuables Insurance 
Barracks Insurance Postlngtnsurance 
Caravan Insurance Equine Insurance 
Boat Insurance Travel Insurance 

SmartCover Information 
and Quote Hotline 

Freecall 1800 015 032 
Other enquiries may be directed 10 the Office of 
the Notional Soles Manager on 02 6268 6298 
Underwr'!lenbyCGUj"wroneelim,fOd·AlIN2700447837t 

www.defence.gov_au/news/ 



Novocastrians lEUT Anita Sellick (presenting. the obligatory cap) and Sharon Grierson alongside in 
Darwin, after rough seas, target practice, boarding parties and man-overboard drills. 

Warriors treat MP to sea lile 
Sharon Grierson, Member of Parliament for 

Newcastle. spent a week on palrol with HMAS 
Wurrnambool (LCDR Mark Sorby) across Australia's 
nonhern maritime approaches 

Departing the wharf at Darwin Naval Base Ms 
Grierson soon became acquainted with the routines and 
environment of Naval life and some of the more nauseat
ing consequences of being aboard small ships in lumpy 
weather. In a sheltered anchorage in the morning she 
experienced the daily fare of briefs, damage control 
excrciscs,andwatchkccping. 

Ms. Grierson experienced first hand the use of the 
5.56 mm Stcyr rine and after dark boarding stations 
conducting a boarding and safety of life at sea exercise. 
Part of continuation tl'llining, Sharon look pan in exercis
es required for the ship 's company to have the skills to 
be able to deal effcctively with every eventuality of a 
naval patrol. 

The next day with good weather the ship weighed 
anchor to rendezvous with HMAS Sydney. In company 
west of l3athUISt Island, the full range of sea going evo
lutions was demonstrated including light line transfer, 
stem chase, and boat trnnsfer. 

Onboard HMAS Warrnambool LEUT Anita Sellick, 
hcrselfa Newcastle gi rl , has for the past haifa year been 
a top gun navigator. As the navigator's equivalenl of Lara 
Croft wilh a pclorus, she has endeared herself to thc 
ship's company with her prowess on the bridge and her 
stamina ashore. 

Both LEUT Sell ick and Ms Grierson wcre able to 
reminisce and rekindle Ncwcastle loyalty as well as dis
cuss the MHC's with which they both have a strong 
association. Ani ta's departure for HMAS Watson 10 
undertake the Long Navigation Course will cause the 
odd tear at the loss of a fellow "BOOL" warrior and a 
great friend. 

Rising star serves five 
star to Warrnambool 

Able Seaman cook (ABCK) Sorron dwells on the long and sometimes harsh 
"Softy" Cleaver, the che f in i-IMAS passagcs thaI this ship has endured. 
Warrnumbool is no softy when it comes With a genial approach but a firm 
to meeting the culinary challenge orsatis- hand, the galley is run with the efficiency 
fying the voracious appetitcs of ofa five star restaurant. 
Warrnumbool's warriors. Being responsible for the ordering, 

His exceptional perrormance was stOCking, and storage of all victuals 
acknowledged reccntly with a commenda- onboard requires the careful dedication 
tion from the Maritime Commander. demonstrated by this chef. 
COMNORCOM, BRJG Mikc Silverstone. To date he has dealt with overseas 
presented the commendation to AB deployments, difficult contractors not to 
Cleaver during a small ceremony held at mention the odd workup - without prob-
Darwin Naval Base. lem or worse still, bending to mediocrity. 

During his time in Warrnambool Softy Cleaver is an all round member 
"Softy" has consistently demonstrnted his of the ship's company being fender party, 
tremendous abilities as a consummate watch on deck and much more. He is 
professional in his field, a great friend and guaranteed to be there and counted on 
a standout member of the Warrnambool when a job needs doing and has on more 
warrior team. than one occasion been the difference in 

One particular delectation has been his allowing tasks to be successfully complet
chocolate banana cakc, the limit or con- cd. Moreover, he demonstrates a maturity 
sumption being the physical weakness of and style rarely seen in a junior sailor. 
the human body. His chili plum pork, This coupled with his eafe 'nouse' and a 
even in sea state five, can stir cravings in well developed party sense, has made him 
the most meagre of appetites. Needless to one of the most popu lar members of 
say his offerings seldom survivc 10 mid- Warrnumbool. 
nighters. All this and more has helped As a sailor of the new Navy of the 2ls1 
produce a contented c rew ; as it is on century, AB Cleaver is very much a rising 
things such as food, that one's mind star. 

Australian !ipecial Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

A.ppliciltions 
Available via the Special Forces 
Training centre DEFWEB site: 
http://defweb.cbr.defence 
.gov.aularmyweb/s iteslsftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 
Send completed Applications to: 

Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

Speciill Forces Bilrrier Test 
• 60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 

1II!I~" ' (iI!i . Navigation Testing 

• Weapons Testing 

t 

t - ~ 

• 

Diltes fur 
Bilrrier Testing 
Holsworthy 3 - 8 Feb 03 
Application to SFTC by 
25 Oct 02 

"Realise your true potential - Where would you rather be?" , 

+ ¥ sele!i~~~i~:'~FTC ~ 
0265703174 .." 
0265703190 
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South Aust 
celebrates 

a Navy 
Fortnight 

"Locals saw a frigate , a replenishment 
ship, two Sea Kings, a Seahawk, the SA 

Navy Band and Diving Team 9, as weI! as 
two of our minehunters, giving them a 

good appreciation of the Navy's 
capabilities and the sorts of jobs we do." 

Silhouetted by the sun
set and setting the 
scene during a party on 
HMAS Success is RAN 
Band-Sydney member 
ABMUSN Stuart 
Vandergraaff. 
Photo by WOFF Trevor 
Grant. 

By Deanna Non r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;:;;;;;;;;;;~ 
South Australia's first Navy Fortnight was a huge I I 

success. auracling thousands to ship visits and involv
ing hundreds of others in special community events. 

The extended celebrations took advantage of a visit 
by the RAN's newcst Anzac Class frigate, II MAS Stuart, 
which was accompanied by J-I MAS Success. 

Senior Naval Officer - South Australia, CMDR John 
Parkin said Navy Fortnight succeeded in giving locals a 
chancc to gctto know their Navy a lill ie bener. 

MThe series of activities we organised really gave 
South Australians the opportunity to mix with sai lors and 
officers and talk about what life is like in the Navy," said 
CMDR Parkin. 

"Locals saw a friga te, a replenishment ship, two Sea 
Kings and a Scahawk, the South Austral ian Navy Band, 
Diving Team 9, as well as two of our minehunters, giv
ing them a good appreciat ion of the Navy's capabilities 
and the different sorts o f jobs we do." 

Navy Fortnight began with the ra is ing of thc Naval 
fl ag, the Australian White Ens ign, on the City of Charles 
Sturt Flagpole. 

Shortl y afte rwards, li MA S hips Gascoyne and 
Diamantina arrived at I'ort Ade laide to prepare for their 
open day, attracting more than 3000 people. 

Defence Force Recrui ters were on hand to answer 
questions about Navy careers, Diving Team 9 had a dis
play ncar the wharf and one of816 Squadron's Scahawk 
hel icoptcrs put on a display. The South Australian Navy 
Band was also at Port Adelaide to entertain the crowds. 

Other Navy Fortnight activit ies included a commem
orative church service and a garden memorial service to 
remember Navy pcrsonnel lost in war. 

To ensure as many South Australians as possible had 
the opportunity to see the Navy at work, a Sea King heli
copter even travelled south to Mt Gambier, Naracoorte, 
Kingston and Goolwa. 

Photo by FLGOFF Gavin Barnett. 

Australian 
Dream! 

For as little as $6,500* deposit, you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new properties available from $ 160,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than 520 per week** to own your own Investment 

Property ....... . 

OZINVEST 

Call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Head Office 
07jnvest Pty Lid (Lie No: 1051794) 
Suite 6115 Tenninus SI 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2 154 

Brisbane Office 
Ozinnsl Realty Ply Lid (Llc No: 2500852) 
Suite 3116 Vanessa Blvd 
SPRlNGWOOD Q LD 4 127 

• Based 011 J%o/purr:iwse price, •• Based on interest rate o/6.3% po alldan annual inco~ ofS40,OOO 
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Windsor ties knot with 816 Sydney shines 
in Japanese 
naval review 

By Leu! Simon Carroll from 311 units seized upon the opportunity 

HMAS Sydlley(CMDR Michael van to undertake a few days' c:>.:changc and 
Balen) participated in a Japanese Fleet learn morc about their counterparts. 
Review while conducting a port visit With the completion of GOOD
recently as part of her North East Asian WILLEX. Sydney detached and proceeded 
deployment. into harbour. 

FO:;'~ ~t~a;g:) ~~t~t~~~i~~~I~~~~~ Whilst transiting the harbour, a 21gun 
Review incorporated multi-national ships salute was exchanged with the shore bat
and symbolised goodwill and comrade- tery at Kannon Saki, the ceremonial clear
ship. ing of guns symbolic of the amity intend-

Sydney j first port of call In JaJ)3n was cd for the Fleet Review. 

~~t~~~~~li:n~i~f;~~~~asaki, on the her~~c~::::~nl~o~;~n;:a:~~a;~~a~: 
Representatives from the Japanese 

Self Defence Force. local busine)s and tion for participation in the JMSDF 
Australian embassy staff attended an offi- International Fleet Review. 
cial reception the firsl evening. The guests 1\ 10lal of 47 ships and submarine!;. 
were treated to culinary delights that including Japanese, Indian. French and 

~~~il~~C:f~~;~::n~~~ua:s~e~~}OaTl~;d Russian ships. paniciJ)3ted in the review 
by Sydney 's guard and band contmgen1. along wilh numerous Japanese naval heli-

Upon depaning Nagasaki. Syd,ley met copiers . Ten Japanese ships. bearing 
with lDS Sowoka;:e and Kurama for the amongst them the Prime Minister of 
scheduled GOODW1LLEX and the transit Japan and 600 guests, stately sailed past 
to the JMSDF International Fleet Review. the lines of as scm bled ships and conduct-

Windsor, the seven-month-old, 55kg tiger cub meets the members of 816 Squadron. Known as the 
'tiger squadron', 816 has adopted Windsor as it's new mascot. Windsor made an important public 
appearance at HMAS Albatross when he joined the 500 officers and sailors of the squadron for divi
sions at the base, courtesy of Bullen's Animal World. 

GOODWlLLEX proved to be one of ed the review, which took approximately 

~~em~~~~~~nt~oo: ~~eder~~~~~~~ a~~~ one hour. . . 
Australian units to operate together. Sydney returned home earlier thIS 

Several members of ship's company month 

Defence Materiel Organisation 
Maritime Systems 

Major Surface Ships 
FFG Systems Program Office 

Technical Officer Grade 4 

$50,195 - $58,160 

Position Number: 00488933 

The Defence Materiel Organisation (DMO) was 
formed in late 2000 to equip and sustain 
Australia 's Defence Force. Its responsibilities 
cover th e acquisition and through-l ife 
mainlenance of Defence's capability assets. 

Dut ies: Th e Guided Missile Frigate (FFG) 
System Program Office is seeking a suitably 
qualified person, under limited supervision, to 
perform technical work related to the Naval 
Architecture in FFG Upgrade Project including 
procurement, overhaul, manufacture, repair 
and refit of Delence supplies. 

Elig ibility Requirements : The successful 
applicant will possess an Associated Diploma 
in naval architecture from an Australian 
educational institution, or a comparable 
overseas qualification, or other qualifications 
and experience acceptable 10 the Secretary of 
the Department. 

For further information please phone Mr 
Subrata Majumder, on (02)93596214 or via 
email Subrata.Majumder@defence.gov.au 
Selection Documentation can be obtained from 
Natalie Griffin on (02}62651167 or via email 
Natalie.Griffin@defence.gov.au 

Written applicants including Curriculum Vitae 
and the names of two referees should be 
forwarded by COB 9 December 02 addressed 
to: 

Career Transition Manager 
Civilian Recruitment 
Locked Bag 18 
OARLINGHURST NSW 2010 
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Beecroft guard dog maxes out 
Max, the Gennan Shepherd guard 

dog who faithfully scrved at Jervis 
Bay's Beecroft Range. died last week. 

Aged 11.5 years, Max was well 
known to those naval members who 
have worked al Beecroft over the last 
decade. 

Promoted recently to Leading 
Seaman in regard 10 his efficiency and 

hard work, Max guarded the range with 
enthusiasm over the years, coping with 
marauding fishennen, wayward bush
walkers, and doing his bit for environ
mental management in lessening the 
rabbit population. 

Max was buried al Beecroft and a 
suitable headstone is under conslruc
tion. 

Geoff's worth his 
weight in gold 

LEUT Geoff McGinley has won Ihe 2001 Queen's 
Gold Medal, a non-monetary prize awarded to the 
outstanding officer trainee in the RAN. CN, VADM 
Chris Ritchie presented the medal to LEUT 
McGinley aboard HMAS Ganberra. 
VADM Ritchie said, "In considering the winner, a 
perceplion of future performance as a potential 
inspirational leader and overall high achiever should 
be formulated. It was fell that LEUT McGinley had 
the edge over his competitors in characteristics of 
leadership, responsibility and energy. Geoff became 
eligible for the award after completing his Seaman 
Officer Applicalion Course at HMAS Watson. 

Beautiful Hampers 

itsinthcbag@bigpond.com 
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Aunty 
contributes to 
21 st birthday 

The ship's company of HMAS ffJll'IISI'iile (LCDR 
Jeff Gocdecke) ean now step back in time thanks 10 a 
small 21st birthday present. 

To mark 2002 as the Frcmantlc-Class patrol boat's 
2 1st birthday, the ABC searched its archive vaults in 
Sydney and transferred a number of episodes o f the 
series of Pmrol Boot from film to DVD. Produced in the 
early 80s, the last episodes of the series featured a near
new HMAS TownSI'iIIe bearing the name of IIMAS 
Defiance. 

ABC Far North Queensland manager I(m Hill pre
sented the DVDs to LCDR Goedecke during a ceremony 
ofrCaims as pan oflhe boat's rcccnt ~nnual sea day for 
families. 

LCDR Goedecke said the episodes would prove pop-

~':;t:~~ ie~~~~rsa~~:~~O:c~~~;~e:~::7:::':0:;a~~' ~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II! 
AT RIGHT: AB Bob Waugh, who has never seen 
Patrol Boal and Chief Petty Officer George 
Massouras, who remembers it well, with ABC Far 
North Queensland manager Ian Hill after the pres
entation. 

Vegemite, 
bubbly

Leeuwin's 
liaisons a la 
Francaise 

HMAS Leellll'in (CMDR John M:lschke) enjoyed 
an encounter of a different kind in Australia's 
Nonhcrn Waters recently. 

Lecllwill, with HS Red Crew embarked, ren
denoused with the FS Nimse under the command 
Capitainc de Frcgatc E Laccours. 

Nil'osc is II Floreal Class FFG based at La Reunion in 
the Indian Ocean for offshore patrol dulles lind is cur
rently conducting goodwill visits 10 Auslralian pons. 

CMDR Maschke and French-speaking MIDN Helen 
Redfern made a fannal visit 10 the French \\~Irship via 
the embarked AS3S0B "Taipan 64" from lie 723 
Squadron 

They were followed shortly after by the Australian 
liaison officer for the day, LEUT Mick DeRuyter. 

LeelMill, in company with HMAS Bendigo then ren
dezvoused and stationed hcrsclfon course for a Light 
Line Transfer with Nirrue. 

Essential supplies were passed to the French. com
posed of three jars of Vegcmite and a short note with 
regards to 1999 Rugby World Cup scon:, and 111 return a 
bottle of Freoch Champagne was recel\oo. 

Ancr LJ'eulO'in S Liaison Officers .... ere recovered by 
Talpan 64. a passing salute was given and all thn.'C ships 
went theirscparate ways. 
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Aussie duo 
Perisher 

By TimSlater 

Two Australian submarine commanders 
have arguably received the best submarine 
trninin~ in the world after completing the 
elite Perisher Course with the DUICh 03\y. 
Tim Slaler spoke to LCDR Gary L:awlOn 
and LCDR Mark Polter. 

Ducking under charging wa~hlps as they 
thunder overhead at 30 knots. navigating 
through hazardous and congested water .... ays 
and being under extreme pressure, with the 
prospect of their submarine careers coming 
to an abrupt end with just onc major mistake, 
aTC just some of the challcnges thaI two 
Australian submariners have overcome this 
year to cam the right 10 command Collins 
class submarines. 

LCDR Gary Lawton and LCDR M~rk 
Ponerha\"e recently complcted the gruelling 
Perisher Course with the Dutch Navy. 

The officers left AuStralia in February to 
start the most challenging ycar in their navy 
careers, commencing with visils to Dutch, 
British and NATO nava l establishments 
before the real business of leaming to com
mand a submarine began in March. 

The Dutch have been running the 
Perishcr COUTSC since 1995 aftcr the Royal 
Navy began its phase-out of diesel boats. 

But Gary, Mark and their four initial 
classmates from the US. Canada, Israel and 
The Netherlands, worked hand·m-hand with 
the UK Perisher course during thcir training. 

The RAN has at least one student, and 
sometimcs up to four, taking part in the 
Dutch course each year. 

Mark and Gary were recommended for 
the course after serving as Ihe executive om· 
ecrs on HMA submarines Wall'" alld 
Dechaineux respectively. 

The course proper started at a submarine 
trainer at lhe Dcn Helderna\'al base. 

The mell spent eight hours a day in the 
trainer with the emphasis on periscopc safety 
training. 

And it was here that Ihey got their first 
taste of the course teacher who was to "'sit on 
thcirshoulder" throughout the entire course 

tra ining on thc IINLMS Zeeleeu .... one of 
four 68-metre, 3000 ton, diesel· electric 
Walrus class submarmes III scrvicewlth the 
Dutch navy. 

IntenSl\,c exerCIses lIlvolving four war· 
ships charging thc submarine at high s~ds 
wcre conducted 10 assess their ability to 
remalll safe al periscope depth or to make 
the decision to take the submarine deep, 

"To have four warships training one per
son just for the periscope safety phase was 
incredible:'Mark said. 

Gary said doing the Perisher Course wa~ 
a once-in-a·lifetime opportunity. 

"It is the chance ofa lifetime. you hear 
about it for 10 ycars bcfore you do the 
course and a mylh has built up over time 
and to actually be a pan of that ~nd cxperi· 
enee it is somelhing else . It IS a major 
adrenalin rush, II is really, really exciting:' 
he said. 

The Pcrisher candidalcs arc assesscd 
whcn they take tums as duty captain and are 
rcsponsible for everything that goes on dur
ing their watch, varying in lenglh from 12· 
48 hours. 

"And that is designed to put you under 
prcssure for a continuous period, to wear 
you down and sec how you react when you 
are tired and make you realise thai you can't 
just go for extended periods without sleep. 
you just can't do it," Mark said. 

During this lime Ihe teacher siands back 
and observes ellery thing 

"I-Ie looks at Ihc way you control your 
team. he doesn't care how you do it as long 
as it works:' Mark said. 

The safely phase was followed by towcd 
array operations lraining a~d periods a~hore 
in the UK includ1l1g a fish1l1g safely bncf In 
Scotland and a ltcnding the Maritimc 
Warfare Course at IIMS D,)'ud in 
Portsmouth. 

Then it was back to the trainer for alloth· 
er four weeks before Joining the HNLMS 
"alnlS where the real action began, a four
wcek tactical sea phase tour de force. 

The phasc induded a Joint Maritime 
Course featuring 18 warships and maritime 
patrol aircraft from eight eountri.es. 

HMAS Sheean off the coast 01 Hawaii earlier this year. LeOR lawton and lCDR Potter hope to com
mand ()(le of our Collins Class submarines in 2004. 

'"He continually assesses you in tenns of 
safety, your ability to fight the sub~arine 
and your ability to tram the team which arc 
Ihe three criteria they look for:' Gary said. 

The next phase .... as at sea for safety 

They were also operating tn confined 
waters, including deep-water clo~ inshore 
and amid~1 high-density sea traffic mcludmg 
fCITies. fishing \ esscls and mcrchant ships 
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conquer 
challenges 

"The fundamental part of the course is to realise 
your own limitations and if you didn't know th~m 
before, you cenainly know them afterwards," Gary said. 

"It's all based on safety bttause atlhe end oflhe day 
whichever navy you are in, the powers that be want you 
to take that submarine and its crew out and come back 
alive. 

"Whethcr you achieve your aim or not is sccondary 
to that and it is only in the most extreme ci rcumstances 
~~~.-r0u would jeopardise Ihat safety 10 achieve your 

Mark said Perisheralso tcsted stamina and leader
ship skills. 

-A big p:ln is your command presence. your slyle. 
we had six guys on the course with six very different 
styles," he said. 

He said self improvement and self-assessment wefe 
crucial skills Ihat e\'erycommander nceds 

"'When you afe the captain. whelher you pcrfonn 
well or not, no·one is going to be tell ing you you've 
done a really good job, or a bad job, you've got to be 
self cri tical," he said. 

Gary said a caplain's life at sea is non·stop. 
'' It's4-5 hours slccp a day, thinking ahead and adapt

ing to changing circumstances. 
"And that's what we experienced. even during the 

fou r weeks where we take it in tums. things do change 
and we have got to be able to adapt to Ihal and think it 
through." . 

Not 100 far from their thoughts Ihroughout the enlJre 
Pcrisher Course was the e\"er'present fear or making a 
major miSlake which could affect the ~rety of the s~b. 
marine and lead to the end of a career m the submarme 
servicc, which happened to one of the students on the 
course. 

'"You will /lC\'er be at sea in submarines again, that's 
the end ofyollr carccr basically," Gary said. 

'"We lost the Amcrican after a safety incident, he was 
boat transfelTCd off an hour and a half later, we didn't 
scc him again. [thappens." 

Small mislakes are tolerated as long as they arc not 
repeated. 

Mark said the teacher applics prcssurc toall the Stu
dents at difTcrent stages of the course, depending on 
when he thinks it is needed. 

"'He put lIle under a lot of p ressu re fo r about 48 
hours, it was just constant, but after that he ea~cd orrm.e 
and concentrated on the other guys and I thmk that IS 

just to see how you perform when someone is riding 
you:' Mark said, 

" I f you illustrate you arc keen 10 learn and learn 
from your mistakes and arc happy to try and gel the 
most out of e\'ery operation then he is more than happy 
to sit baek and let you do that, he wants to see YOll dri\'C 
Iheteam and driveyotlrsclf:' 

Gary said the slUdenls would not know when Ihcy 
would be duty captain with thc tcacher chopping and 
changing to sec thcstudents reactions. 

"You could be doing an inshore operation ~nd half 
way through hc will change over and throw you 111 at the 
deep end as Ihe warships come charging over the hori· 
zon," Gary said. 

'"He will try and put you into a posi tion where you 
take the boat into hanns way. he wi ll deliberalcly set 
you up to do Ihat, but ils up 10 you to say. I am n~t d~"ng 
that thanks vcry much. thcre is a lot of mmd plaYing . 

During Ihc final weekend the students must operate 
indepelldently. safely and st rategically under dimeult 
circumstances. under the eyes of their teacher and senior 
submarine officers who havc come on board to inspect 
sludent progrcss. 

The sea tmining finished after a fina l inshore opera
tion in the Clyde approaches olTScotland before leaving 
IValnlS by boatlransfer. 

The officers thcn rcturned 10 Flcet Base West after 
spending most of the p:lSttwo years at sca. 

They arc current ly spending much-va lued tim,e 
ashore and are hoping to be gi\"cn command of their 
own submarines in 2004. 

They have proven they are prepared to embark o~ ~he 
greatest challenge of their naval careers after reeelvmg 
the best possible prep:lration in the world to do so. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 
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ABOVE: Sailors from HMAS Melbourne search a vessel intercepted after sailing from Iraq, during anti-smug-
gling operations. Photo by Corporal Wade Laube. 

BELOW: XO Arunla keeps a close eye on operations in the Gulf. 

+ 

A ies turn off Iraqi tap 
For now, the allied embargo is also being helped by the 
Iranians; who once turned a blind eye to smugglers, who at 
night often use routes that hug Iran 's coastline ... more boats 
carrying suspected smugglers are being channelled toward 
allied patrols. 

By MICHAEL R. GORDON 

The New York Times web page 

Allied unit~ have all but shut off the flow of illegal 
Iraqi oil in the Persian Gulf, playing a game of cat and 
mouse with small boats that had proven effective tools 
for smugglers and terrorists alike. 

As they prepare for a potential confrontation with 
Saddam Hussein, the coalition units have ratchetcd up the 
pressure. 

They are boarding twice as many boats as las\ year, 
and havc stationed an Australian warship inside Jraq'ster
!iloria] waters, all in an effort to tighten enforcement of 
Unitcd Nations sanctions 

"What was a blockade that was probably only 30 to 40 
percent effective previously is now in the 80 to 90 percent 
range of effectiveness," said CAPT Peter Sinclair, the 
Australian officer who commands the allied flotilla 
charged with enforcing the embargo in the gulf. 

In September, 318 ships were boardcd, about double 
the number boarded during a similar period last year. Of 
those, 64 wcrc turned back or detained. 

For now, the allied embargo is also being helped by the 
Iranians; who once turned a blind eye to smugglers, who 
at night often usc routcs that hug Iran's coastline. 

The result has been that morc boats carrying suspected 
smugglers are being channclled toward allied patrols. 

The sweltering waters of the Persian Gulf constitute 
onc of the most strategically important regions in the 
world. The gulf is a major transit point for much of the 
world's oil, a former battleground between Iran and Iraq. 

These days il is also filled with a new potential peril: 
attacks by terrorists in small motor launches or wooden 
boats. It is the kind oflhreat to which even the largcst war 
ships are vulnerdble, even with their sophisticated tech
nology. Thcir main defence against terrorist attacks at sea 
are sentries who pecr at the azure waters with binoculars 
and machine guns and smaH arms. 

"As the (USS) Cole showed us, ships can be vulnera
ble to that kind of suicide attack," CAPT William E. 
Dcwes, the commander of the USS Shiloh, said, refening 
to the American destroyer attacked by terrorists in Ycmen 
in October 2000. "We have improvised and got ourselves 

a pretty good system. We are using a lot of small arms that 
OIhcr services have." 

Thc threat of tcrrorist attacks from small craft is an 
added twist in the competition between smugglers detcr
mined to circumvent United Nations sanctions and a coali
tion determined to kecp pressure on President Hussein. 

Under a program ovcrseen by the United Nations, Iraq 
is allowed to sell a limited amount of oil and use the pro
ceeds to buy food and medicine. But Iraq has also sought 
to smuggle additional amounts of oil and other commodi
ties, like dates, by sea and land. 

To the consternation of the coalition, which fears that 
oil revenuc can be uscd by Iraq to dcvelop nuclear, chem
ical or biological arms, Iraq continues to scnd oil illcgally 
by pipeline to Syria and by truck to Turkey. 

But the combination of Australian bravado, advanced 
military technology and indirect Iranian cooperation has 
enabled the allies to virtually close the tap on oil smuggled 
through Thc Gulf. 

ABOVE: SMNCIS Mel straps on her 9mm sidearm preparing for HMAS Melbourne boarding operations. On a 
roster, she is on call 10 pull on a bullet proof vest, helmet, gun and other kit, scramble down a ladder into a rigid 
hulled inflatable boat (RHIB) and speed away to intercept a dhow or oil tanker. Should the craft be carrying ille
gal cargo it is turned around and sent back. Once the vessel is seen to be departing the boarding party return 
to their AHIB for another inspection or return to their ship. 

BELOW: The Maritime Commander AADM Raydon Gates addresses the ship's company of HMAS Me/bourne 
while on patrol in the Gulf. MCAUST also helped celebrate the ship's 200th boarding operation with a cake. 



'loUR HOLIDAY 
l OUR RESORTS 

T 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping siles (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at BurriU Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronlS 
the shores of Burrill lake and is only minUles 'rom 
thebeach I 
Burrill Lake otters safe swimming lor children and is 
!deal tor fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Cootact the manaoers, Can & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookings and lurtheriflfOflTl3tion. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TElEPHONE:(02)44551521. FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email: buflg3.low@shoal.netau 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Bussenon, Ambiin Park 
is right on the shore of Geographe Bay whictl 
otIers safe swimming for children and is ideal for 
fIShing and all water sports.. 
AmbIin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further inforrnation 

PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 

lEl.EPHONE: (08) 97554079. fAX: (08)97554739 
Email: amblin@amblin-caravanparltcom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and anractions of Forster ontV a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookil'lQS or Mher information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 6554 6027. FAX: (02) 6554 6027 
Email:gar(\ens@llardllelcom.3u 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead Jot an other patrons. Bookings lor 
caravan and Tent $ltes wi. be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead tor all patrons, Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) ate ellgble for fuU Service dis
counts and all those with less than 20 years are enti
tled to up to 20% disoount at all Hofiday Centres 

Wrife to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4·5· t72 
Campbell Park OffICeS, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your di$COUnf card, 

Air show a Graduates with wings 
Ilying 

success 
HMAS Alba/ross (CAPT Timothy Barrett) suc

cessfully assis ted with the Nowra Air Show held last
month. 

Hosted by Australia's Muscum of Flighl. the air show 
included a vintage ear rally, model aeroplane demon

stration and museum display 
CPO Linton Lee and his team from 723 SQN gave a 

handling demonstration that saw the rotor blades ofthcir 
SquilTCl helicopter folded into the stowage position. 

A Sea King from liS 817 Squadron was also on dis
play with a Navy highlight being the dropping ofa vehi
cle from an 8 I 6 Squadron Seahawk. 

ing ~f~i~~!~a~a1~:~~ 1.~;::e:~~i~rg ~~~I~~~I~; I L ___ _ 
h jungle camouflage. parachute drops, an acrobatic Russi T.he ~N's latest aircrewmen gra~uated last mon~h aft~H nine months of inten
anMig 15, a Harvard and Yak 52 two-plane tail chasc, an slVe training. (L-R) LSA Adele Shlmmings, LSA Nick Hlpwoocl and LSA Louise 
d glider handling Gil.m,our graduated at the Australian Museum 01 Flight, aher ground and air 

Also on display at the show was Erik's Express _ a training at HMAS Alba/ross 
Navy DC3 Dakota Dux of the course was LSA Shimmings, who achieved the best results during 

The fonnation fly past was taken by the Roulettes, si both the airborne and ground school phases. Commander Australian Navy 
x PC-9A single engine turboprop aircraft from the RAA Aviation Group, CORE Keith Eames, reviewed the graduates in front of 30 
F Central Flying School. guests. CHAP Brooker performed the dedication of 'Wings'. 

Spirited Stuart ship shape 
B y LEUT Andrew He rring 

The ship's company o f the Navy's newest war
ship, HMAS Smart (CMDR David Greaves) has 
been put to the test completing he r first work upS. 

Under the expert coaching of around 20 Warrant 
Officers from 1he Sydney-b<lsed Austrnlian Fleet Sea 
Training Group, Ihe 164 -member ship's company 
reacted well to the persistent, vigorous attacks from 
their mythical enemy, the 'Avalonians'. 

Executive Officer LCDR Lee Goddard described 
the mostly young ship's company as 'tenacious' with 
their enthusiasm making up for some lack of experi
ence. 

"They just want to get out and do it all. They wcre 
busy in the work-up and arc keen to be e~poscd to 
every potential situation. They'll make some mistakes 
and learn from them to become more experienced 
That's .... hat the Sea Training Group give us, the experi
cnce we need to prepare:' LCDR Goddard said. 

CO CMDR David Greavcs is also keeping a keen 
eye on his young ship's company, a third of which had 
nC\'erbecn to sca when the ship lirstput to sea 

"We're starting with a clean slate, doing things that 
havcne'lerbccn doncbeforc. It's all ahoU! building the 
team spiri t and ski11s because its important for us to get 
the ship ready 10 do whate\'cr Ihe Government asks of 
us. It is a great thrill to be hcre with my team on a 

On Stuart's flag d~ a member of ~e ship's company prepares a h?i~t. br.1~~I::P;~~~~~;~;~I~~~ide Success in Navy Week 

~~~~Jgt~~~~s In waters oN Ad elaide on ~':~~~PL~~:~nS:'::~;~i~n celebrations in South Aus t ~alia, and completed her 
y 9 work-up ofT the Wcst Australian coast 

Ladies 01 the 
sea become 
chameleons 

Our Survey MOlOr L1unches celebratcd an hislOric 
day last month when they left Trinity Inlct, offCaims, 
all painted regulation Navy grey. 

HMA s hips Paluma , Mermaid. Denalla and 
Sheppur/Qn, all catamaran-hulled, were previously paint
ed white in accordance with long-standing tradition for 
hydrographic ships and launches of this typc 

Smaller boats deployed for survey work during the 
day could then easily lind their way back to the ship at 
dusk. Improvements in technology. such I1S modem 
communications and GPS, have made the white scheme 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 red~;:;"'g, h" broo"", ." Souvey M.,., Loon<h" 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 into line with all other RAN ships, 

~=::e:'~t:'~;;d;:::! ~:/~:~ at Syfn~~,Ac~~li;~~e;it~ t~:~~~n o;~~~t:~ ~~mB~~~~ defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpsa in just three wccks, wh ile contractors transformed 

l!-===========.!J I Pa/uma andllfermaid 
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co, XO wreak havoc 
The new XO believed his sole duty was to give a short morale boosting pep talks to the crew 

By S BLl Matthew Calver t 
Two Leading Seaman aboard HMAS 

Adelaide (CMDR David Johnston) rccenlly 
had the chance to assume the role ... of CO and 
XO for a day. 

While Adefaide patrolled the nonhero 
approaches to Australi(l (IS P(lrt of Operalion 
RELEX II. LSCK Nicki Farley played CO for 
[2 hours and was ably assi~tcd by a new XO, 
LSSTD Andrew Hope. 

The two keen new additions to the officer's 
ranks won 'CO and XO for the day' as part of a 
eompctition to raise funds for theAdefaide Bait 
late last year though operational requircmcnts 
precluded LS Farley lind LS 1·lope from col
Iccting their prize earlier. 

To compensate for the loss of a cook and 

steward. IWO new additIons to the Junior sailors 
ranks were "LSCK" David Johnston and 
"LSSTO" Adam Mroz (the deposed CO and 
XO). 

The new CO and XO qmckly made an 
impression by making their number one priori
ty Increasing morale and cancelled all meetings 
and damage cOnlrol exereises leaving the pro
gram clear for a modified Saturday Sea. 

The new CO spent most of the day alternat
ing her relaxed positions between the bridge, 
operations room and her cabin, although she 
did order the supply officer and deputy supply 
officer briefly to the bridge to inform them that 
they were swimmer and backup swimmer of 
the watch. This was a skill they both gOt the 
chance to practice during a man overboard dnlt 

Cadets 
sea time a 
complete 
success 

later in the day, while "LSCK" 10hnston and 
"LSSTO" Mroz helped haul on rCCO\Cry hnes. 

The nCY. XO on the other hand seemed to 
bcliC\e his sole duly was to find C\'cry I MC 
Jack onboard and give a short. \\ell...!>OmetlnICS 
not so shon, morale boosting pcp talk to the 
crcw. 

lie also volunteered all off-watch SBLTs 
and MIDN to help in the scullery that night. 

In the mean time "LSCK" Johnston cooked 
up a stoml in the galley making tandoori chick
en for lunch and chocolate muffins for after
noon tea (a lillie dry but not badl). 

"LSSTO" Mroz worked in the wardroom 
pantry during lunch and dinner (though some 
relt the food service had declincd)! 

Adefaide's new XO (aka LSSTD Andrew Hope) pre
pares to make another pep talk over 1 MG. 

New South Wales Naval cadets experienced life at 
sea recently when they ~ailed in UMAS S'lccess. 

17 cadets from TS Ha\\.okesbury (Gosford), TS 
(Kyc:emagh) and TS Shoalhaven (NAS Nowra). I 
with 3 staff, sailed in IlMAS Success as she headed out 
into the Eastern Austr..lhan Excreise Area (EAXA) for a 
midnight rendezvous with our latest warship, HMAS 
Smart. 

Moving? Refinancing? Investing? 
With an ADCU housing loan, it's as easy as 1-2-31 

The cadets werc able to cnjoy real life experiences 
onboard the eastern-based ship, including a mid - morn
ing replenishment at sea (RAS) with Stuart. 

Later they were sent to their 'Ieaving ship stations', 
boarding a Navy Sea King helicopter for an unforget
tablc trip through Sydney lIeads back to IIMAS 
Pellgllill. ... 

AecordlOg to cadet PCIlY Of11cer loel Player from TS 
Shoalhaven & Cadet Leading Seaman Brooke Goldsbro 
from TS Ha"c\.,~bury, it was an 'awesome' time 

Joel said "[t's opportunities like these that make 
being a cadet Just so much more enjoyable and worth
while" 

l. Work Oll[ how much you can afford ro borrow 
2 . D ecide on rhe rype of housing loan you want 
3 .SeeADCU abom Yo ur Finance 

See your local ADCU branch, 
phone our Loans Hotline on 1800 814483 

or visit our web site at www.adcll.com.an 
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WRA is not the best deal 
eration Arrangement (WRA) From t he increasco(3percent; The AOF Workplace Rcmun- lion 10 the first pay instalment 

2002-2004 was approved by Ihe Federation _ an e;o;tcnsion of the transitional 
Defence Force Remuneration Tribunal arrangemenls for Isolated Estab-
(DFRT)on November I. lishmcnt Allowance thaI mirror the 

Vid::~~~C;;=!~ ~~I':: ~:~kr~ Graham Howatt =!;~ni~ 1~7rv~~:or civilian 
Captain equivalent. a 6 per cenl pay • a lwnp swn cash bonus payment of 
increaseovcran 18-monthperiod, from Nor did it make any aw:mpl to COf- 5750 \0 ADF members [0 compcn-
November 7, 2002, \0 M~y 6, 2004. reet inadequacies of the oUlgoing EPA sate for Ihe failure to review service 

Star ranks arc \0 contwue 10 M\'C.3 or provide any financial compensation all?Wance dunng the life of Ihe ou\-
separate pay arrangement and thclr for the non-delivery of personnel initia- gomg arrangemcnt; 
mancr will be prc~cnt~d .to the DFRT tivesduring the life of the arrangemt:nt. • an additional 1.5 perecnt toeom~~-

~~;~t~~bcr 18 With Similar outcomes In sho~, the Federation s~bmilled :~~v~: :~~::~n~~~:J,~~n:~ It~l~ 
It was our view, when making inde- the fol1o~mg would need to be m~luded first pay day in Mareh 2003; 

pendent submissions to Ihe Tribunal on to provide ADF personnel With an • an undenaking by AOF manage-
this matter, that the ADF proposal did appropriate outcome: ment to examine the introduction of 
not provide sufficicnt recognition of the • a "catch up" of 1.5 per co:-nt to com- bonus payments similar to the Plan 
operational tcmpo that ADF personncl pensate for the EPA shonfal! against On A Page concept provided in the 
had endured in recent years and are the CPI and shonfal! against the DECA; and 
expected to endure for the immediate Defence Employees Cenified . reduce the lifc of the WRA from 18 
years ahead. Agreement (DECA), payable in addi- months to not more than 15 months 

with an undertaking by theADF 10 
align subsequent arrangements with 
futureOECAs. 
As far as consultation With members 

went, we expressed our disappointment 
that the draft WRA circulated at the end 
of August and bricfings given at mili
tary bases wcre perecived by members 
as a "done deal"' and any submissions 
by tho:-m would make no differcnee 
whatsoever. 

Such a perception is easily under
stood because apan from some minor 
changes to the consultation phase for 
the next arrangcment, no other sugges
tions by members, or by the Federation 
for that matter, managed to find their 
way into the finatproduct. 

In handing down Its decision to 
approve the AOF proposal, the Tribunal 
made reference to our submissions. 

It stated: "The effect of the submis
sions of Mr Howatt on behalf of the 

Anned Forees Federation of Austrdlia is 
that the arrangement is deficient in a 
number of respects and invites us to 
amend the arrangement. 

"Our function m this mailer is a lim
lied onc in that our only options are 10 
appro\·e or not appro\'e the arrnnge
ment. We are not in a position to arbi
tr.lte in the traditional sense:' 

The Tribunal is not at fault here and 
we h3ve no criticisms of them. 
However, any process that equates to 3n 
umpire not being able to blow his whis
tle when infringcments arc questioncd. 
needs a scrious rethink. 

The Fedmltion thanks all members 
who aSSIsted With OUT submission. 

• The Armed Forces FederotiOll call 
be colllOcted Oil (02) 626(J 5100. 
J800 806 861 or 
altfa@higpolld.com 

Assistance How to increase wealth 
for spouses Investing in 

D~~;c:r:::~~e:t~.:~nt~e~:~~:~i;U~'::~~~ 
by the Defence Spouse Employment Assistance Program 
(SEA P). Whether looking for work in a new posting 
tocality or returning to the workforce aner a break, 

the future 

John Cunniffe 

spouses can now access Work Re3diness Trnining using B Uilding weal.th may seem an unattainable 
DCO approved Job Network Members (JNM). dream to many people. However, there is 

Work Readiness Trnining can help Defence spouses no secret to It and people can have wealth 
with resumes and imerview skills. as their fin3ncial goal. It simply requires plan-

JNM advisers can also help preparing applications ning, perseverance and time. 
and explOring career paths. Good financial advice can help you develop 

nco offers more suppon by mainlaining C()mmunily a sound investment strategy with the potcntial 
computers around Australia for Internet access and gen- ror optimal growth within your time frame. 
eral use in the job hunt. The Job Search database and The strategy mix depends on your particular 
other employment agencies can be accessed online and circumstances. It might include any or all of 
applic3tions can be sent via e-mail. these options: 

Defence spouses needing assistance with registration Option 1 _ Debt repayment (including 

~~i~~f~s ~:r t~~~o~tr~ie~~?o::~U~g~~~~~S ~~~~tn~ your mortgage) 
Payments (PREP) scheme, and those requiring childcare Paying off your debts, including your home 
during Work Readiness Training can apply for oeD mong3ge, is an imponant strategy to build your 
assist3nce in covering the cost. future wealth. Repaying your mongage faster 

For more infonnation visit the DCO web site al allows you 10 save on your repayment interest. 
www.dco.dod.gov.auorcaIl FINDonI800020031(free PUlling your money into an alternative 
call). All financial assistance provided to spouses under investment usually means that you would first 
SEAr is Fringe Benefi t Tax reportable. have 10 P3Y lax on the relurns you receive. This 

=========------,~~n~o :~ert:ere:~~~~~r ~~:~:~ee~~:~~~ 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATIO~ 
PROBLEMS· 

Protect yourself and your chi ldren. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Parmer/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Fi rst conference free. 
• Special ising in Family Law both in 

relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Inlricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

interest rate, aner you have paid tlllt on the 
return, to put you in a better position 

When making the decision to payoff your 
mortgage faster there are a few things you can 
do, including: 
• making extra paymcnts; 
• increasing your rep3yments; 
• paying half your monthly repayments every 
fonnight (thUS creating two extra repayments 
each ycar);and 
• keeping your repayments at the same level 
even ifintertStrates fall. 

Paying off your mongage offers a good 
return at low risk. However, if this is your only 
strategy all your wealth building is dcpendent 
on the value of the one asset - your home. 
Therefore, it is important to consider some tax 
effective strategics to build your assets. 

Optio n 2 - Topping up 
su pe ra nnuation 

SuperannuatIOn IS generally a tax-cffective 
investment structure. You pay a maximum of I 5 
per cent tax on superannuation earnings. 
Additionally, if you salary package addillonal 
contributions, they may be taxed at a rate lower 

Topping up your supe r is 
one way to improve your 
tong·term financial posilion, 

Ph :(02) 9262 9200 
than your m3rgmat ratc of tax _ this could mean butions aoove the government minimums can 
a saving of up to 32 per cent in tax payable. ha\e a Significant impact on your supcr balance 

rnwilJiams@barclaybcnson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 
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Superannuation in\'ested in a diversified when you eventu3l!y retire. 
portfolio may give you a better return than pay- Option 3 _ Bo rrowi ng to 

~~~;:aI~~~rc~I~~~~~g;o::~:~~ ~~;;,~er, It IS .. inves t (gea~ing) 
In the majority of cases superannuation is a . Gearmg I~volves borrowmg mOlley to invest 

long.tenn s3\1ings facility. Access 10 bcnefit~ is mto growth Investments (shares and propcny), 
generally restricted as supcr,mnualion is imend- that are ell:pc<:ted to produce mcome. 
cd to support you in retirement. That is why the A profit results when the m\e~tment return 
go\ernment provides the la'l: 3dvantages. is greater than the costs or the borrowed funds. 

While imcslmg in super is generally II10re '>:eg3uve gearing occurs when the intCTC"St cost 
attractivc to too!>C approaching retirement, it is for the borrowed funds is higher than the im'est
imponant for younger people not to ignore ment income rccei\ed. As interest costs are 
super as 3n in\estment. Increasing your contri- gcnerdlly tax deductible, the unused tall: deduc-

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

tion can rcduee tax p3yable on other income, 
such as salary. 

Gearing can substantially increase returns 
over the longer term but it is also the investment 
option th3t c3rries the highest risk. Using bor
rowed funds m3gnifies both the potential 
relUrnsand thepotentiallossl'"S. 

Thcre are a number of different methods for 
borrowing the money to invest. These include 
borrowing against the value of real estate (gen
erally your own home). margin lending. install
ment gearing and using a pcrsonalloan plan. 

• John Cunniffe is" represelltatin' of 
Reflrefm·est. "liCeliselldealerinseclirillf's 
and a regi.werellli(e illsurallce broker. 



Recreation 

The game of the year 
BaNiefield 1942 http://www.ballle
tield1942.com 
Developer: Digilalillusions 
hllp:flwww.dice.se/ 
Distributor: Electronic Arts 
hltpJIwww.eagames.com.auJ 

"

II come right oul and say il. 
8(1fflejil!id 1941 is wilhoUl doubl 
the game of the year. Slacked up 

against some prelly serious opposi. 
tion,thcsplritua[successortothc 
oftcn underrated Codename Eagle. 
bcalscvcrything c!sc hands-down in 
Ihcsinglcaspcctihalcalapuhsa 
gamcloslardom ... fun. 

The game puts the player in the 
boots of a soldier during WWI [ in a 
series ofbattlcficJds from Amhem 
through to Midway via Kursk and 
Tobruk. 

Ait up Ihcrc are 16 maps sctin 
fourrcglons: the l'acific,Wcslcm 
Front. Eastcm Front and Middle 
East. Players can choose any of five 
classes of soldier and opcralC vchi
clcs rnnging fromjecps, tanks, air
crall andcvcn naval ships to capture 
spccificmapobjectives. 

Rathcrthan using thetimc-hon
otIredcapture.the·f1agapproach. 
each map has several viclOry loca
tions that must bc eaplured and then 
held by a player"s learn. Each team 
also has a number of tickets that are 
reducedbydeaths,lossofviclOf)' 
locations and friendly fire incidents. 

In most maps Ihe first team to 
lose all tickels also loses the game. 
This makes for an interesting twist 
on the standard multi-player fare and 
requires more thought than the nor
mal OOllleficld blaze technique. 

All vchiclesbehave similarly, a 
Tiger lank pcrfonnsjusl as welt as a 
Japanese Type 97 or a Shennan, 
meaning there is no uber-weapon on 
the battlefield - once again nOI his· 
torically correct but lots of fun. 

Players can Oyand 
fight P51sthroughtoBl7s 
(and load Ihem up with 
gunncrs) and similar air
crall foreaeh nation dur
ing the game erealing thai 
nCI"\'c-wraeking fcelingof 
bemg bombed from above. 

Thc flight models are 
anythmg but realistic and flight con
trol is probOlbly IhehardeSI part to 
learn in the game (use your joystick, 
don't pay anention to the manual). 

8alllejiefd 1942 may not be his
torically correct. it may be ""gamey" 
in its approach but it is the most fun I 
have had online in a long lime. 
Unfortunately it is this element of 
fun however Ihal may be the dOwn· 
fall for some players. 

Despite a reasonably competent 
series of AI bots, the game is all 
about multi-player and for those 
wanting a good ellperience. that 
means a broadband connection to the 
nct or LAN parties. It can be played 
in singlc-playerbut the game really 
shines against live opponents when 
teams usc voice communications to 
coordinate an assault or defence. 

The real feature thai kcepsplay
ers onhne until well inlo Ihe mom
mgs is the ability \0 jointly crew 
vehicles and airerafi or hop ina half
track or tanding barge fora speedy 
ride to the front lines. 

Jumpingonlineandjoiningany 
game elln bc frustrating at times as 
rcpcatedrequests for pick-ups or 
support are ignored, but if you play 
with a good team the cooperative 
aspect of play will almost ensure 
success. For those of you living.in 
and playing on LANs. this is the 
COimrerSrrikekiller. 

For those at home, Ihere are scv
eraldedicatcdAustralianserversgiv
ing good pings so even 56k modem 
owners should be able 10 enjoy iI, 

while broadoond owners will get the 
most from the lntemelexperience. 

The publisher recommends a 
PIII800 (or AMD equivalent) or 
faster, 256MB RAM, 64MO 3D 
cllrd, 1.2 GB HDD spaccand a 
Windows XPI2000!MEJ98 OS, 

WIN THE GAME 
With thanks to the guys at 
Electronic Arts Auslralia, The 
Gamesman has a copy of 
Battlefield 194210 give away. 
Entries should be e-mailed 10 
ADFgamesmen@telstra.com 
with the name of the game you 
would like to win in the subject 
line. Please only one entry per 
person, subsequent entries will 
be discarded. Please include 
your full name and mailing 
address in the a-mail or your 
entry won't be accepted. 
Congratulations 10 our recent 
PS2 feature winners: Cpl Peter 
Hooper, 1 Psych Unit, UFC 
Throwdowrr, Stephen Belan, 
AAAF Base Williamlown, 
Thrustmaster Desert Eagle; Sg! 
Jane Harvey, JMCC Lidcombe 
Barracks, Medal of Honor: 
Frontline; LACW Sandra Aead, 
DSD Orderly Aoom, Conflict 
Desert Storm; AB Michael 
Eslick, HMAS Creswell, Sunny 
Garcia Surfing, las Thurgood, 
Mt Macedon, Deus Ex. Watch 
for more cross-platform fea· 
tures in the future. 

RIGHT and BElOW: 
Just some of the inter
active action sequences 
that you will come 
across in Battlefield 
1942, guaranteed by our 
reviewer to keep you 
going well into the 
mornings. Fun is the key 
word as you take to a 
series of WWII battles. 

Shine a little light on the subject 
Reviews by CPL Mark Eaton 

FOr those small, fiddly jobs where you need to 
throw some light on the subject, the Dorey Clip 
Lighl may be the answer. 

Portable and lightweight with a spring-loaded clip 
and swivel head which turns in two dircclions, the 
Dorey Clip Light has a multitude of uses. 

Reading maps, repairing smllll items, operating in 
confined spaces or just rcading a book in low light 
becomes easier due to its small, unobtrusive size. 

Although made out of plastic and nOl as robust in 
comparison to other models. the Clip Light throws out 
enough light ror its intended purpose, 

The product conIes with a lifetime warranty and is 
powered by 1 ..... 0 supplied double-A batteries 

The light does nol include a red filter. 
Attempts at locating technical specs for this partic

ulllr model on the wcb were disappointing with no 
result~. Check www.sears.eom for informlltion on 
similar products by thc same manufucturer. 

Thc Dorcy Clip Light is available from Big W. 
Price: $9. 

the Coolpix 4300 includes an 8·24mm zoom lens, 
large LCD display and built-in aulO flash , 

rec~i~aa~:sraa~~soM~~~s(;~t~;:) ~~::~i~:;hu~at~ ~~ r;::ll!Jllt2~~~"'iliii~~ 
seconds. Images can be Irnnsferrcd to your computer ' ... 
or TV for viewing via the supplied USB cable 

Before choosing a digital carner.!, one of the most 

~~:~~~! i~1~:~rsre~:~d~nsider is Ihe resolution or size ,--_ _______ ~--, 

Resolution is measured in pixels, so digital eam
cr.!swithu resolution of four mega pixels, such as the 
Coolpix 4300, for ellample wilt produce a reasonable 
A4 size print. 

Therefore, a Cllmcr.! with a higher number of pix
els will produce better quality enlargements but expect 
retail pricc to inereasc in comparison. 

Saving and filing your besl shots is simple with the 
supplied software, FotoStation Easy, compatible wilh 
MAC OS, Windows XP and above. The Coolpix 
comes with a rechargeable banery and charger. 

One of the camera's limitations is the time delay of 
approximately two seconds when the shutter button is 
depressed. Thereforc taking photos at the football or 
motor racing could prescnt a few problems. 

Overall, this eamcra is compact, modem looking 
and easy to use olTering good value for money. 

The Nikon Coolpix 4300 is available from Tcd·s 
camera stores and other camera suppliers. For more 

=:!~~e~i.com.au.www.tcds .com .a~~t:Slor:/ L---"''''----,--__ --,--_ __ ---' 
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Entertainment 

Familiar and brilliant Conflict, 
prejudice 
against 
pacifists 

The Transporter: Starring 
Jason Statham, Shu ai, 
Francois Berleand and Matt 
Schulze. Rated M. 

I 'M NOT real quick at the recogni
tion game and I'm dead hopeless 
at trivia - c\'cn movie trivia. This 

may seem a little odd for a movie 
reviewer, you might think . 

But nol really if you think about 
it 

I view most new films with fresh 
eyes - few preconceptions. Sure, I 
will choose to view a movie because 
it's the latest Arnie nick, or the 
sequel tox,yor z andsoon. 

But generally speaking, each 
movie, for me, is a new one that 
livC$ or dies on its own merits. 

The Transporter was unique in 
that r knew absolutely nothing about 
it in advance, save fo r a qu ick 
glimpse of the promotional piclUrc 
in the cinema listings in the local 
paper. 

The image is of a guy in a suit, a 
large automatic pistol in each hand, 
blazing. That'll do me, I quickly 
decide. 

It was only in the course of the 
film I came to realisc, "Hey, don't I 
know that guy from something 
e lse?". 

Eventuall y, about an hour in, I 
twig. "He was in Wek Sloek and two 
Smoking Barrels" (I told you I was 
quick - not). 

Jason Statham is Frank Martin, 
forme r spceial forces, retired and 
keeping a relatively low profilc in a 
sleepy non-tourist, south-of- France 
coastal rctreat. 

Armed with professional training, 
immaculate attention to detail and 
steadfast adherence 10 his own sel of 
rules, he makes his living as a trans· 
porter of ... well of anything at all 
really. 

Rule number one: Never change 
the deal. 

Rule number two: No names. 

movie 
Review 
The l i9 Iti/h Git 

Rule number three: Never look in 
the package. 

Things start to become unhinged 
when, sort of by accident , Frank 
brcaks his own rule number three. 

Insidc the black package , 
"15Ocm by 50cm by 50kg, no marc" 
he finds a beautiful young woman, 
bound and gagged and obviously 
scared. 

As the film progresses - and after 
I've twigged to Ihe We/( S/oek link 
I begin to feel there's a certain 
~~~!~~rity to the "feel" of the whole 

Perhaps it's the soulh·of-Franee 
backdrop or a certain je ne c'est pas 
about the ae li on sequences. Or 
maybe it's the unknown yet riveting, 
heavily accented, laconic, shabby 
yet lovable character played by the 
unknown (to me) Francois Berleand 
as detective Tarconi. 

But there is definitely something 
about this film that is fam iliar and 
brilliant. 

It 's not the story itself, because 
that 's o bviously secondary to the 
aelion. And yel, ii's not just the 
action ei lher, bccausemost of that is 
over the top (in a good way). 

Then it hit me (when [ saw his 
name on the credits) Luc Besson -
the man who gave us The 
Professional and fA Femme Nikila. 

Goscethisbeeause .. 

A pictorial history 
Book 
leview 

That Magnificent 9th, By 
Mark Johnston, Hardcover, 
272 pages, Published by 
Allen & Unwin, RRP $49.95, 
Reviewer: Cpl Jonathan 
Garland 

AUSTRALIA' S 9th Division was 
one of five volunteer divisions 
raised in WW2 and, through 

actions in Tobruk and EI Alamein, 
became famous throughout the world. This is a different kind of history 

The titlc of this book is taken from book. 
a re mark made by Genera l 
Montgomery a fter the battle of EI lead the eye 10 the photo captions 
Alamein. contained within the body of the tcxt. 

S io;:n:ri~~ ~~ta f~~s~o~eo~O~ed:;~~ canT~~ ;~~~~s uap ~~~a~~t ~~~h:: 
~:df:~nw~~ ~Z~~~~~s %~~~ junior ~~~~~~~e~\~se:!~ai~~:ea:fttit~g.read 

It is a largely pictorial history. In tab~~~~~d~~~~u~~e~~~:\:aar~~a~~ 
fact, the book is in many ways just an this is almost the only statistical data 
cxtended photo caplion. Where the in what is a human story. 
troops were and what they were doing This is a different kind of history 
at the time is depicted in about 200 book, not for the dedicated historian 
photos. accompanied by text that but for the interested amateur looking 
describes the content of those photos. for a window into the world of the 
explains them in the context of events soldier in the 9th Division. 
of the time and links them in a [f you have the extra cash. you 
chronology from beginning to cnd. might find this an interesting read or 

Headings in bold type naturally an inspired Christmas gift. 
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What's onTV 
Foyle 's War - A Lesson in 
Murder. Friday, November 
22 at B.30pm on ABC TV. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

A
L~SSO~ in Murder is thc third 
epIsode 1I1 this four.pan drama 
set in England during WW2. 

Detective Ch ief Superi ntendent 
Christopher Foyle (Michael Kitchen) 

~gah~~l~cemhai~ r="""""""~" 
own war, far 
away from the 
frontline. 

In this 
episode, he 
investigates the 
death of a con· 
scientious objcc
tor in police cus· 
tody and the 
booby-trap mur· 
der of a young evaCuee at the home of 
the judge who had himarrcsted. 

Theevaeucc'sdeathemergcsasa 
smokescreen for a male of famil y 
conflict and prejudice agains t paci
fists - a smokescreen the dogged 
Foyle must find his way through. 

Ifyou've tuned into the fi rst two 
episodes of Foyle s War you'll already 
know how watchable this drama is. 
It's one of those programs that hooks 
viewers within minutes and takes 
them on an enjoyable ride. 

Those who haven't secn it yet can 
still tunc in and pick up the storyline 
and character relationships relatively 
quickly. 

Foyle s War is qual ity televi~ion 

Plot haunting and heavy in 
not-so-feel-good movie 

Monster's Ball. Stars Halle 
Berry, Billy Bob Thornton 
and Heath Ledger. Columbia 
TriStar. Rated R. 108 mins. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

SOME great movies aren't nec
essari ly great to watch. 
MOIIS/er's Ball, descr ibed by 

several critics as the best movie of the 
year, fits into that category. 

Oon 't get 

On video/DVD 
guard Hank Grotowski (Thornto n) 
and the life-Changing relationship he 
has with the wife (Berry) ofa man he 
executed. 

You\'e gOt to be in the right framc 
of mind for MOlISlers Ball, as it has 
the potential to leave viewers qu ite 
flat. 

A feci good film it ain't 

Van Wilder - Party Liaison. 
Stars Ryan Reynolds and 
Tara Reid. COlumbia TriStar. 
Rated MA. 92 mins. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

me wrong, 
Monster 's Ball 
is a fabulous 
work of art, 
boasling an OU I

standing cast, 
exee[]entscript, 
wonderful diree
lion and haunting 
soundtrack. V AN Wilder ( Reynolds) is enter.-

Bil ly Bob ing his seventh year ofeollcge, 
Thornton and Halle Berry, who won but his extra curricular aetivl' 
an Oscar for her stellar performance, tics - planning wild parties and pur-
arc qui te magnificent and are well sui ng members of the opposite sex 
backed up by Heath Ledger and Peter - have le ft precious little time for 
Boyle. study. 

Marc Foster's direction is sublime, So when Van'S father puts the 
resulting in maximum impact on the freeze on the funding that's allowed 
audience him to party hard for the best pan of a 

But the story is, at limes, so decade, he has to come up with a 
depressing and heavy that watching it fresh way to raise enough dough for 
is like wading through treacle - hard at least one more wild school year. 
work. And Van Wilder - Party Liaison is 

The story revolves around prison born. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

This is a mindless mov ie with a 
fairy floss plot and bubblcgum per
fonnances - but the net result is 
an hour-and-a- ==='=~ 
halfoffun. 

Re y nold s 
plays the party 
animal to a tee 
and Rei d is 
unobtrusive and 
easy on the eyc 

Do n't expect 
any deep and 

~~aen~nfr~~ ~~~~ ""-=""'~= 
flick . Van Wilder - Party Liaison is 
one of those movies where you tum 
your brain olT before switching thc 
VeRon. 

And the winner is .. . 
The three winners who cor

rectly named Morocco as the 
North African country where 
Black Hawk Down was filmed 
will each be sent their prize 
pack from Columbia TriStar. 

Winners: 
Jo Malone, Campbell Park, 
ACT. 
Capl J Kernsley, Paddington, 
NSW. 
Scott Murrells, Liverpool, 
NSW. 

• 



Health and Fitness 

Tips for 
a safe 
festive 
season 
[E 

Sick Parade 

~ Sqn·Ldr Kathleen 
Pyne 

Some holiday lips for Christmas bliss: 

Surf and pool safety 
Obey Ihe guida nce giH'n by life

guards. They lld\'ise (or safety rea
sons. T('lIc h you r children to a lso 
obey lifl."gua rds and to swim within 
the fl ags. 

Always kn ow wh ere your chil· 
dren a re, es pecially toddlers. Do 
not assume that they a re with your 
pa rtner. Todders dro\m silently. 

\V.rn Il'i"nagersnol10 go OUI100 
fa r in the surf and educate them on 
the dange". 

Sun safety 
So you wanl a tan? Tanning in the 

sun is not worth the risk ofdevetoping 
skincanccr. 

Stay out orlhc sun between lOam 
and 2pm (IJam 10 3pm daylight saving 
time). when UVA and UV8 rays are the: 
strongest. Irrevcrsiblebumingofyour 
skin occurs after only 10-15 minutes 
CJl:posure. 

Slip on a shirt. Slop on sunscreen and 
reapply every two hour.;. Slap on a hat. 
Slide on a paitofsunglasses - thc:y help 
to prcvent damage to the retina and eye, 
which may cause cancer. Protect your 
Lips;usc lipcrcamwith30+SI.IIlScrt.'CIl 

Prolect your children because sun
burn during chi ldhood and the teenage 
years significantly increascs the risk of 
skin cancer. 

Clouds do nOI block out UV rays. If 
you are sunburnt refer to your lillie red 
What Should I Do bookJet. 

Exercise 
Walk on the beaeh and ta ke time 

10 relu, but a lS(l ge t S(lml,'Clen:be. 
E.erdse incrClsesendorphin lel'e ls 
,,-hich make you r« 1 good a nd help to 
rt'ducestre5s. 

Use the holidays as a time 10 begin 
the u ercise progra m you have been 
pultingorrall )'ear. 

Alcohol 
Drink driving is a crime and is 

expensive (double fines and double 
demerit points), You run the risk of los-

POOL COMPLEX RULES 
I NO HUNNINO ON M'o'£O OA IMno SURFACES 
2. (",,-ASS 60nl.ES 011 I'tn~s Ant:: NOT PI:/'lMlrtCO 

IN TIlt:: POOl COMPI.£X 
;) NO DIVINO IN TII[ !)~IALLOW ! IAU' OF THE PO<h. 
" IlANONOS "NO SIIC"'iN<l PLAST£RS lonE TO O£ RlM()'I(O 

f"mon TO r:rnr::nlNO WAITR 
5 CtUUlHEN UNOOI I' AilE TO DE; suPUMS(O tlV A 
RESPON~IRLE ot.olJLT AT AU TIMES 

to CHILOO!:N 12 10 kl MAY ATTl:MP'T A SWIM TI:.~T 
TO (:NAOLL TlI£M TO ATTE:ND TIlE: POOl.. VlfTtlOUl 
ADULT suP(RVISION 

7 PERSONN£'l VlIO! DP£N WOUNOS AlmASlONS 00 
INfeCTIONS ARL NOr TO eNTCR TIlE WATER 

8 AU. POOl.. fOUlPM(.NT useD tlV PATRcms IS TO Il(. 
I!EnJRNEO AFTER USf: 

9 AU RUOIllSH IS TO BE PLACED IN THE 81NS PftOVlOCO 
10 ALL POOL PATRONS ARE TO FOUOW INSTRUCTIONS 

FROM POOl.. STAFF AT ALL TIMES 
11 OICVCU;S lonE NOT TO HE RIDDEN INSIOE THE POOl.. 

COMPLEX 
12 CIVIUANS ARE NOT TO ENTER THE POOl EXCEPT 

AS GUESTS OF A SERVING MEMBER. THE SERVING 
MEMBER IS RESPONSIm.E FOR THE BEHAVIOUR OF 
HIS OR HER GUESTS 

13.NO ANIMALS (INCLUDING UNIT MASCOTIW ARE 
PERMITTED IN THE POOL COMPLEX 

14 MILJTARY TllAININO TAKES PRIOFIITV OVER PERSON AL 
AND RECREATIONAL TRAINING 

USE OF TlIS FAClITY INDICATFS lliAT n£ USER HAS READ 
Am t.NlERSTOOO THESE RtU.S AND Wll COMPly WIllI *' ;;!Ifr RUl£S ANO POOl STAFf 

POOL TIMINGS 
SUMMER- SEPTEMBER TO MAY 
Monday to Friday- 0600 - 1800 

Weekend & Public Holidays- 1000 - 1800 

WINTER- JUNE TO AUGUST 
Monday to Friday- 0700 - 1600 

Weekend & Public Holidays- 1000 - 1400 

For safety in the water, obey guidance given by lifeguards. 
Photo by Cpt Belinda Mepham, 1JPAU(P) 

ing your liccnce (if caught twice) 
and/or going 10 prison. 

It kills you, your loved ones and 
other innocent road users. 

Don' t drive for 12 hours after your 
last drink. Gel home safely and make 
sure your friends and relatives do too. 

Drink loIS of water to help cxpcl the 
alcohol from your body and to rehy
dra te. Your body needs eight unils of 
W'JICTto process one unit of alcohol. 

Safe food storage and 
handling 

Do nOI lean ' food oul for unneces
sarily long timH. Bactt' ria ,,'iII grow, 
espt'Cially iflt'fI out a t room It'mpen.
tu re, put bac k in th e (r id ge the n 
taken out agaio. 

NCl'ff thaw fOOd at room tempera
lure: use the microwal'e or thaw out in 
Ihe fridge. NCl'er rt'freue thawed food. 

Keep pets out of the kilchen. 
Cook ml'al until there art' no pink 

areas. I'ink meat means that bacteria 
mayslill be present Cl-en after cooking. 

Whcn reheating food , make sure 
il is piping bot. 

Ra w food needs to be Slo red in 
oo\·ercd containcn. 

A, 'oid cron contamina tion: raw 
mClt , fi sh, "egeta bles and poullry 
(onlain bacteria and n n cross 1::00-

taminate rea dy-to-Cl t food s if not 
stort'd or handled correctly. St ore 
raw food s below ready 10 eat foods in 
yo ur fridge to preve nl ml'lltjuice 
spilling or dripping on other food. 

Wash hand s imm edialely a fter 
handling raw foods and before han
dling ready-Io-eat or cookcd foods. 
Use dirrert'nt chopping boards. plales 
and utensils for prepa ring raw a nd 
ready-to-cat food. 

Ifindoubt, lhrowiI Out. 
If you gcl gUl rot!nlcritis. do nOI 

ha ndle food or serve it. 

Travel 
Wearseatbclts - it is the law and 

they salle lives. Ensure,hat children arc 
restrained correctly. 

Remembcrtostop, reville and sur
vive. Never drive longer than two hours 
at a time. Only drive reasonable dis
tances in a day. It is worth the extra day 
to arri\'C alive. 

Food to 
enhance 
vitality 

When and what you eat makes a 
dirrerence. Early morni,ng 
starts with the alarm gOing 

orr. It's time to hop out of bed. PT 
starts in less than an hour and yel you 
find yourself drifting back tosl«p. 

Take a look at 'he following nutri
tion commandments to ensure an ener
getic mind and body that will allow 
your energy levels to stay up through
out the day. 
• Start eating al breakfast. 

As the narlle suggests. the first meal 
of the day brcaks thc fastingpcriod thai 
lasted overnight. It powers fuel stores 
and gets us ready for aetion. Eat as 
ear!yas possiblc in thcday. 

• Compose breakfas t to s uil your 

"""'-'" 
To boost energy levels fast, break-

fast shou ld be made up of the mos, 
efficient ruel for our museles - carbo
hydra tes. Carbohydrate-rich foods 
such as breads, breakfast cereal or 
fruit should be partofa healthy.ener
gy-boosting breakfast. 

These foods arc digested rapidly 
into sugar molecules - that's instant 
cocrgy for the muscles to he lp combal 
those sprinting sessions during PT. 

• Regular meals achieve regular 
blood s ugar level s - and regular 
blood sugar IClle ls are essential to 
avoid troughs. 
For some, this virtually ,ranslates 

into vagueness, drowsiness, le,hargy 
and headaches - all of which can be 
avoided by eating three regular meals 
dai ly and adding a hcalthy snack such 
as fruit between main meals. 
• Alloid the python's gorge. 

Eating meals that arc in excess of 
o ur usual meal s ize has a disastrous 
effect on energy levels. 

Overealing laJles the digeslivesys
tern as blood now is redirected from 
major muscles to the stomach in readi
ness for absorption or tile nu,rients al 
pronto. When this happens, we are 
reduced to couch potatoes. Movement 
is limitcdand not desired. 

A good indication of eating just the 
right amount of food is a feeling of 
comfortable fullness thai docs not pro
duce discomfort aner the meal is over. 

• Avoid a big rat account balance at 
the end of the meal. Digesting fats 
takes a long time in comparison 10 

digesting carbohydrates. Choosing 
meals low to moderate in fat ensures 
a more e ffi cient digestion, which 
meanslx:ttcrenergy levels faster. 

• Watch your weight 
Carrying excess weight is carrying 

extra load wherever you go or run. It 
means extra work on the body, which 
will tire sooner because it has to do 
extraweightbcaring. 

Losi ng weigh t is t he answer -
every kilogram makes a difference and 
shedding a few kilogra ms w il l also 
make a dirrerence 10 your health, low
ering blood pressure, cholesterol level 
and the ri s k of impai red glucose 
(sugar) metabolism. 
• Be sure to cat enough Bs - B vita

mins that is. These nutrients are 
essential to harness the energy from 
the food we eat. 
Fats, sugars, and protcin in foods 

are sources of pol entia I energy for the 
body but it is nOI unl il the energy is 
hamesscd Ihat it is readily avai lable for 
musclcsasasourceof fueL 

The B vitamins are involved in the 
chemical rcaclions thaI make th is pos
si bl e. Foods rich in 8 vitamins arc 
green leafy vegetables. wholegrain 
breads and cereals. nUIS, legwnes and 
lcanmcats. 

• Stay well hydra ted. 
Drinking mostl y coffee and lea 

throughout Ihe day is not the best way 
,ostay hydrnted. 

Thi s is because bot h types of 
drinks contain carreine, which is a 
diuretic , Foreveljl glass ofcofTee we 
drink we will eventually lose uptoa 
glass of fluid from our body. 

To Slay well hydrmcd, remember to 
drink lots o f water. weak cordials. and 
fruit juice in moderation. Soups, espe
cially clear soups, are also helpful. 

Come on Make sure you target 
Safari to your market .... 

Scnda stampcdS.A.E 11 
CRESTCRAFr PO Bo:o: 178 

Macclesfield SA 5 153 

Phone/Fax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438889 100 
www.crestcraft. com.au 

crestcraft@picknowl.com.au 
ARMY. . RAAC. AIrfie ld Defence 

and atso availablc. 

South Africa ," " 
We will take you 10 Breaker MoranlS grave ~re in l'reloria 
dating baek 10 Australia's inlloillemenl in the Bore War. 
Down 10 'he Baulefields of Rourk's Drift (the movie Zulu 
Dawn) and then onlO Islandwana (the movie Zulu). But the 
main Safari would be 10 see the BIG FIVE. Lion. Leopard. 
Elephanl, Rh ino and Buffalo in The Kruger National Park. 

For the more adventures we would Slructure a Safan inlo 
Botswana and onlO VictOria Falls. real wild country. We will 
taitormake a Safari 10 SUII your nee<\s. Kids and family arc 
vc rywclcomc 

For a oyfu rthcrdelaiiJ plea§('l::ontact: 
Nick Forster.Jones Advertise in ..... .. 
~~~~~r~~:;;~~i:.;~S(~·;:::271740 Phone: Geoff Howard - 02 6266 7605 for Details 
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gangway 
Th is may hurt a bit but don't worry 

i~ Department of Defence 
DEFENCE 

Naval & Shore Communications Sustainment Management Office 

Defence Plaza - Sydney 
AppliCations are IrMled fl'om suitably qualified men and \IIOO1en fOf !he fOllOWing emplOyment 
oppol'tUtlltt WIth Communlcat)Qn Systems. Radio Frequency Systems - Systems Pl'ow~m Office. 
NSCSMO loeat~ at Defence Plaza - Sydney. 

TECHNICAL OFFICER LEVEL 4 
APS Level 6 
550,195 - 558,160 
PositIon No: 00488747 

AIlpilcants IIII1SI qllOle lob RequlslllonHo: 010282. 
Dutle5: The NMI &nd $f1ore Commullicatiofls Sustainment Management Office (NSCSMO) Iocaled 
at 270 Pitt St Srctner. 1$ responsible lor the Th~ LJfe Support of atl naval stull communICation 
systemsinsullPOrtoftf\enMIIleet.TheoflicesemasuitabiytllPCriencedandQua1itied1l8fSOl11O 
pertorm the duties of ShIp CommunicatioOs sustainment Officef. 

The position is responslble/ofasslstingirl tile provision 01 suppoft lor Naval shlp eKtemai 
comm~ltatJon S)'SIem$ and equlpments. The successtul applicant sIlotJld possess either a Dep 
OfOiplomaIn EJectncaIEngIneertoeOteQUNaIentor tedlnlcalknOWledlJ!and/or eqletIence 01 n8'181 
ship mamal oommunlcafion ~ 

EJClblIlyR~IIIremenb: AnAssociatetJ,plomairlEledrical~tToolan~bneducalicNl 
onstrtutionora~eQUaIi1k:.atioo'llfllChare~lOtheOJtJesofthellOSlbOn;OIreII!-Ja" 
~tn(ltrill"*'l...rw;henabietheolliceflOcompe\eIl#fperformthectutiesappropriatetothe 
lMI:orsua:essfulcunpletionofaCOOlpeterqas:sessmertsuchasanel#lii!Ytesl 

PI'ospectfloe .pPllcants UiouId obtain III """kant GuIde "0lIl the SNction DoaNItentllloll 
Contact MIt Iftk ~Nnce '""" tlMllntonn.atlon COntaet before SlIbmlttln' .... iIIppllclltlOlll . 

Seleetloll Ooe\YIIentallon Contact DefelICe Serrlce centre on 1800 000 677 0, [Illd 
clM:edeftnc: •• p .• uOreanIMdownloadedfl'llmwww.dafenc:,-p-IIIj dcr 

For further InfonllaUon about tile positIon pIe.5e CGntactAdrlan Glrneroon (02 ) 93772983. 
To be eonsklered for en8llgement as ei!hl!f an onpng or non-oogoing emPl~. applicants must 
hoidAustraliallcitllenshlllOlbeellgibielorAustrillian citizensllipandbe~lyptJrsuil\gtitizenShIp 
aod be eliKible for consideration under ~t11\8 Commonwealth Government Securtty Guidelines. 

The Telephone /ype'Mttef 5eMces number for heuoog or speWllmpaired applicants Is (02) 6266 2183. 

Interested appl!cants mus\, efter ob\ainlll(en AppliCant Guide,submit IheiI' epplicatlon In DUPliCATE 
tobe~tr,'tIlecareerTransition Managerfl()laterthancloseor bosinesson 'December2002. 

C.reer T.,n$lUonM.",p' 
CMhnRecrultlllent 
I.beked Bat 18 
DARUNGHURSTN$W2010 

£md addre5$: RrCRUffMOO.NSWldelem:e.p.lu 

Department of Defence Is an 
Equal Opportunity Emptoyer 
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Walerhen's sailors aid legacy 

L

;===================~ On Tuesday, October 15, IIMAS Penguin 

WEAR YOUR PRIDE! 
..• on a superbly crafted commemorative 

ring depicting your branch of the 
ADF Corp, Unit, Squadron, Ship, Base, etc 

• Every detail of your badge faithfully 
reproduced by patented technology 

• Sharp, precise definition not previously 
available in Australia 

• Solid rings, in the metal of your choice -
no base metal core 

Available in 10k, 14k, 18k gold or sterling silve r 
Ring sizes to suit men and women 

Warranty and Insurance apply 
All Service/ Corp shop or individual queries welcome 

Commemorative Rings Australia Ply Ltd 
PO Box 248, MIAMI, QLD 4220 

Reg Schmidt 0400 260 652 Alan Cocke r 0401 010205 
Reg@comringsoust.com Alan@comringsaust_com 

_ .comringsaust_com 

www.defence.gov.a ulnewsl 

Commanding Officer 
CMDR lohn Shevlin 
opened Ihc ncwclI\cnsions 
to the IlMA5 Pellgllill 
Sport and Recreation 
Facility. 

Af1erycarsofsquccz
ingintoa !5x20-melre 
space,conversionoflhc 
old carport area adjacent to 
the existing gym has 
expanded the uscrcapacity 
upwards to 100 personnel. 
allowing weight. oo:<ing, 
and cardio classes to be 
conductcdconcurrcntly. 

In frontofaselected 
galhering which included 
WO(N) David Turner, 
CMDR Shevlin thanked all 
PT and contracted staff 
who comributed over the 
previous years \0 finally 
makc thisareality. 

With doubling of div
ingcQurses in Ihe New 
Year, CMDR Shevlin stat
cd that Pengllin is very 
much a focal point of 
training in the RAN and 
now has the faeilitics to 
meetthatehal1enge 

Aflcrtheunvciling, 
reprcsentatives from div
ing. mcdical.hydrogrnphic 
and Dcfenee civilians prcs
ent wcrcencouragedby 
CPOPT Downey to make 
useofthcupdatcd facility 
and the value of maintain
ingmental and physical 
condilioningin thccurrcnl 
opcratlonatctimatc. 



CROSSWORDS 
proudly sponsored by 

ADCU 

ACROSS 
4 Whatisaram

shackle hut called 
(6) 

7 Which neck injury 
can be caused by an 
abrupt head jerk (8) 

8 Whalremainsina 
dying/ire (6) 

9 Whatisaswiftwitty 
reply called (8) 

11 Which dog has 
drooping ears, shorl 
legs and a silky 
wavy coal (7) 

13 To have the tenden
cy to remain afloat is 
to be what (7) 

15 Who assists a priest 
atareligiousservice 
(7) 

17 What is the US 
equivalent 01 an 
Australian cattle duf
fer (7) 

20 What describes an 
aliegoricalstory (al 

23 What do we do al 
Ihe service station 
(4,2) 

24 Which replile is 
equally at home on 
land and in fresh 
water (8) 

25 Where did the 
Beatlesbegin per
forming (6) 

DOWN 
1 What is an essential 

partorabrake (4) 
2 Where are bees kept 

and raised rorhoney 
(6) 

3 Whalsupporlslhe 
sails on a vessel (4) 

4 Which animals are 
raised for their wool 
and meat (5) 

5 Which WA town has 
the postcOOe 6330 (6) 

6 A triumvirate consists 
of how many (5) 

9 What is generally 
madefromlatex (6) 

10 What is the arm of 
the sea that extends 
inland to meet the 
mouth of a river (7) 

12 In geometry what 
describes that which 
has only one dimen
sion(6) 

14 What are ring-like 
coral reefs (6) 

16 What describes 
those outside a 
given profession (6) 

18 To bring together is 
to what (S) 

19 To be void o!content 
is to be what (5) 

21 What is a member o! 
the British 
Conservative Party 
(4) 

22 Which solution can 
turn litmus paper red 
(4) 

26-28 Wentwanh Ave .. Sydney. 2000 

(02) 9207 2900 

Dikko 

LETTERS 
Cutlass -
the sailor's 
weapon 

Referring to the arti
c1e"Cutlass-the 
Sailor's Weapon" of May 
29: 

Let's get physical 
says former sailor 

TIle OPllliOllS ap~ed m 11'1_ 
I~I'S 10 the editordO"01 n'pre· 
semlhe'-; ..... 'sojlheediloror 
IheNa'ySaiio/'S ... ·islt l"gtoair 
lite" I-i .... ~ Ihrough lellen! 10 
lite edilor ha,.., access 10 lite 
ne":spaper .... ilhOuluslngllte 
cloain oj romm""d. Lellel'S may 
be edlled, p,..,jerence .... !II be 
gil"''' 10 lellersojjl!l4'erliran 
J()(j KO.w. TIre l<'Iter ,,-ill be 
publislredonIYK"lrenilindwde. 
Ilreaulhor·SlUlme.unil( ... lrere 
appliroble).locallOn and rOn
laclnull1be~ /fllreourhorIoasa 
genume reason jar remaining 
anonymous. Ire or sire musIslili 
pro\1'de de/ails 10 allow Na,y 
Nl!I4'spoper slOff membel'S 10 
discuss lite mnller. Send)vur 
leuerslo: 

Regards fitness and Naval personnel ey put me in the peak physical condition 
(Letters, November 7): of my career. Cutlasses seem to have 

been issued to at least 
some RN ships in WW2, 
eg, the boarding party from 
HMS len'is which took 
possession of the Italian 
heavy cruiser Pola on the 
night of the Bauleof 
Matapan was anned with 
cutlasses 

Physical fitness in the RAN has always 
been a major let down in the perfonnanee 
ofAustralia'ssailoN 

[ntroduee a basc fitness test, ensure all 
personnel are tested and offer postings in 
accordance with results. T he Editor ~ Navy 

Newspaper 
RS- LG-039 

Department of 

The confinement of life aboard ship Only this way can we be assured of 
docs not encourage physical training in the personnc! who can carry out their dutics 
ship's company unless already motivated. effcctivC!y. 

I cndcd my scrvicc at ADFA in a tri- A.l. Parker 
Peter Beeston, scrvice cnvironment and Jean only say ex-ABSN R138222. 

Defence, Canberra 
2600; or email to; 

navynews@defence-
Email address supplied. that exposure to Anny and Air Forec poli-

Conditions of Service for 
OP Plumbob questioned 

delegates of the talks and other persons. 
The ship also provided a means of evacu
ation if this was again required, a safe 
haven for those Australians who remained 

The ADF is currently involved in Or 
Trek, which involves peacekeeping 
duties in the Solomon Islands. Op 
Plumbob was the forerunner to Op Trek 
and HMA Ships Tobruk and M(lnoora on the island after the evacuation and 
participated in both operations. I am cmergcncy medical assistance ifrcquired 
writing to question the apparent differ- [t was also hoped that the presence of 
ence in Conditions of Serviee (COS) Tobmk in Honiara Harbour would provide 
between the two operations. Op Trek a stabilising influence 

has been recognised with the appropri- New~: ~::t ~~e:;~~o~~~~i~~~n~~s;~7t 
~t~II;~O~ ~~~~n~e~h~~:~til~ ~%~~;~: would sight armed patrols and scc and 

In June 2000 Tobruk conducted a hear gunfire ashore as the warring parties 

~~aCchuft~:~iC~~~dEie~~icae;p;;,~si~~g ~~~~~~~~:7~t~:~. hl~~~~ ~:rn:~o:~~~ 
Australian and approved foreign nationals hear reports of kidnappings, acts of sabo-

~E:;!~~\~~~~:h;~';;:~:~~:;?~g~~: ~:!~~;£~:~l~';~;~:~:~:;:~:::~:~~': 
Solomon Islands for what was then factions took plaec as two boats tradcd 
thought to be a short period (10-14 days) shots while circling Tobruk. 
to provide a sccurc, neutral vcnuc for the It is with this in mind I wonder why 
signing of a ceascfire agrccment betwccn the outstanding scrviee provided by 
the two warring factions. The statcd short Tobmk, her crew and attached personnel 
period was constantly increased due to the has not reecivcd thc rccognition I belicve 
slow and fluid nature of the ccasefirc it deserves. The conduct, professionalism 
negotiations. An agreement was signed and attitude of all personnel involved was 
early August and Tobruk immediately exemplary. ~he actions of those involved 
sailed for Australia. It is this period of brought credIt, not only to themselves, but 
OP Plumbob I believe is not being duly to the cntirc ADF. 
considered in thedetennining of COS. I would also like 10 ask who is 

The time spent by Tobruk in the responsible for detennining COS and if 
Solomon Islands was undertaken with the conditions currcmly being applied to 
extrcme professionalism and dedication. the majority of Op Plumbob are being or 
Tobruk not only provided a safe, neutral can be reconsidered. 
vcnue for thc ccasc-fire talks but also SBrown 
seeure transport to and from the ship for Toowoomba, QLD. 

by Bob Dikkenburg 

-. 
AIO & Gunnery Reunion Western Australia 

The annual WA, A[O & Gunncry Reunion will 
be held at the Rockingham Naval Association, 
Saturday, December 7, commencing at 1830. 
The reunion is open to serving senior sailors and 
officers oftheAIO and Bo~un categories and ex
serving members of all ranks. For further infor
mation, please contact WOCSM John F[age on 
08-95533955 or CPOCSM Dik Elsom on 
95532968 

AIO/Gunnery Reunion Ca nberra _ 
Are you an ex RP, UC, EW, QMG, FC, UW, WM 
or MET sailor/officer interested in attending a 
reunion?Wantatohavea few drinks and tel! 
some lies to old mates? Come to the Senior 
Sailors Mess, HMAS Harman on November 30 
from 1800 to 2200hrs. Spouses/significant othcrs 
welcome. Contact CPOCSM Brian ' Box' Brennan 
02-6266 1034; cmail brian.brennan@
defence.gov.au or box_brennan@hotmail.com. 

Ex Hl\IAS Pertl! sailors 
We arc searching for sailors who scrved in HMAS 
Perth (00038) to join the HMAS Perth Nationa[ 
Association in Perth, Western Australia. Should 
you liketojoin us, please contact either orthe fol
lowing: Ron Tuckwell secretary on email: rtuek
well@ozcmaiLeom.au,orAlan Rodgcrs prL"Sidcnt 
on email: 3jolerojas@bigpond.eom. 

HMAS Brisbane stories/memorabilia 
A general call for assistancc is madc in rcgard of 
the production of a series of documentaries featur
ing DOO-4 [. HMAS Brisbane. Wanted arc your 
stories, dits, photos and movies/video to add to 
the ncar 34-year history of the ship. All original 
material wi!! be returned once scanned/transferrccl 
and ercdit acknowlcdgcmcnt given if used in the 
series. Your help at making this a truly great serics 
would be most appreciated! Contact: Tony Rees, 
Box 358 Carina, Brisbane, QLD 4152; ph. 07-
3216-8326; fax 07-3216-8327; email 
coralsca@esi.eom 

H!lt AS tUlldraAssociation 
Members from the HMAS Yalldra Association 
extend an invitation to the fonner ship's compa
nics of I IMAS Bingera and IIMAS ltilcannia to 
participate ina week-long annual rcunion in 
Gosford during thc weck surrounding ANZAC 
Day 2003. Contact Paul Middleton on 02-9416 
3498forfurtherinfornlation. 

WRAN Intake reunion 
A reunion of the WRAN Intake of May 10, 1982 
will be held at Stellar Suites, Wentworth Ave, 
Sydney on theweekcndofMay9-11. 2003. Thc 
weekend will be an infonnal get-together in apart
mcnt style accommodation. with a restaurant meal 
on Saturday May 10 (location/cost to be advised). 
Cost for aeeonunodation for the weekend, includ
ing brcakfast and drinkslnibblcs on arrival is 
between S80 and 5200 (depending whether share 
accommodation is chosen). For more dctails con
tact Maryanne Gates on (02) 6294 3296{h) or e
mail mcgatcs@.bigpond.eom.au. 

Hl\lAS Nirimba reunion 
My name is Peter Crowe and along with a couple 
of other ex-Navy mates, am trying to start a list of 
our intakcwith thc vicw to organising a reunion. 
We all did our apprenticeship together at HMAS 
Nirimba starting in June 1972. We pioneered the 
first of the Sailstruc System. Please contact Peter 
Crowc on 02-4751 3383. or email crowie l@frog
gy.com.au. 

Call our 24·hour phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au I 
Anyone h"allling /0 place an itcm in the NmJ' News' 

Blllletin Board, email 10 
1I(1)'news@dejellcellews.gov.au.orph02-62654476. 
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Malch 
honours 
sailor 

By Tim Slater 

A football match to honour the memory of a sailor 
tragically killed in a mOlor vehicle accident earlier this 
year was held at HMAS Stirling on September 18. 

The match, called the Matthew Bentl y Cup 
Challenge, named in honour of FIMA-Pcrth sailor 
LSMT Matthew Bently, was played between FIMA, 
where Matthew had worked for at least 12 months, and 
STSC, where he hoped to pursue a career in the subma-

rincsquadron. ~~~~~~~~~:;.:=~~~§;~~~~~ Event organiscr POCIS-SM Ryan Bidgood said it r 
was boped the match would become an annual event 
between the two organisations. 

FIMA-Pcrth won the game, with a final score of 89 
points to 38. 

The game was an evenly matched affair in the first 

quarter with STSC opening the scoring, hut the youth :~~aQ~~~~~;~a~:~t~:~i and fitness of the FIMA side enabled it to set up a eom-
fonable win. 

Best player for FIMA was ABMT Damien Tanaka. 
while best for STSC was LSAWASM Jan Crawford. 

ABOVE RIGHT: A FIMA·Perth player looks to get 
his kick away while being shepherded from an 
approaching STSC player during the Matthew 
Bentley Cup Challenge at HMAS Stirling. 
RIGHT: The winning FIMA Perth team. 

Photos by ABPH Phillip Cullinan. 

;::::=============:::.:;-] National positions apPOinted 
Defence Materiel Organisation 

Maritime Systems 
Major Surface Ships 

FFG Systems Program Office 

Professional Officer Level 2 

$50,195 - $58,160 

Position Number: 00488897 

The Defence Materiel Organisation (DMO) was 
formed in late 2000 to equip and sustain 
Australia 's Defence Force. Its responsibilities 
cover the acquisition and through-life 
maintenance of Defence's capability assets. 

Duties: The Guided Missile Frigate (FFG) 
System Program Office is seeking a suitably 
qualified person , under limited supervision, to 
perform engineering work related to the 
Electrical/Combat Systems in FFG Upgrade 
Project including procurement , overhaul, 
manufacture , repair and refit of Defence 
supplies. 

Eligibi l ity Requirements: The successful 
applicant will possess a degree in 
ElectricaVElectronic engineering discipline from 
an Australian educational institution, or a 
comparable overseas qualification, or other 
qualifications and experience acceptable to the 
Secretary of the Department. 

For further information please phone Mr 
Subrata Majumder, on (02)93596214 or via 
email Subrata.Majumder @defence.gov.au 
Selection Documentation can be obtained from 
Natalie Griffin on (02)62651167 or via email 
Natalie.Griffin@defence.gov.au 

Written applicants including Curriculum Vitae 
and the names of two referees should be 
forwarded by COB 9 Dec 02 addressed to: 

Career Transition Manager 
Civilian Recruitment 
Locked Bag 1 a 
DARLINGHURST NSW 2010 
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The National Navy Australian 
Football side took another step towards 
the 2003 carnival with the appointment 
of the side's suppon staff. 

The RANAFA committee received a 
number of applications for all positions. 
which made the selections difficult, bUI in 
the end, the RANAFA eommiHee is 
happy to announce the following appoint
ments; OIC - LCDR Doug Cornish, coach 
- POCIS Jamie McGinley, assistant coach 

Defence Ifouslng 

Moving house 
soon? 

- POCK Michael Olcksyn. team manager 
- CPQCIS Jon Thiele, assistant team man-
ager - POATA Barry Berrgie, trainers -
POPT Gibson and POPT Ploughman 

Any players interesled in nominating 
for the national Navy 2003 side can con
tact CPO Thiele, PO McGinley or PO 
Oleksyn, or go through the Navy Football 
wcb site al www.navyfooly.com and sub
mit a profile. 

The national carnival will be in 
Canberra from March 19-24,2003. 

A message from Defence Housing Authority (DHA) 

If you are in a Service Residence we urgently need you 
to get your completed Applicat ion for Relocation (AFR) 
form in to us as quickly as possible. 

Once DHA receives the AFR, we can then have your 
home inspected for suitability for the next tenant. Only 
when the inspection (and any remedial work) is com
pleted can the home be listed on the HomeFind service 
residence database for other families on the move. 

Your assistance in meeting this requirement will be ap
preCiated by your fellow ADF members. 

For further information please contact your local 
Housing Management Centre or our Cus tomer Serv· 

i ce Line - 1800 2~ 1 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

ADE (Sports 
Noticeboard 

Canoeing 
Nominations are invited for competitors and 
grounderew to compete in the 2002 Inter-Service 
Canoeing Championships from December 26, 
2002 - January 2, 2003, held in conjunction with 
the Red Cross Murray River Canoe Marathon, cov
ering 400kms in five days. Further information 
from FLGOFF Gregory Hall, OIC Inter-Service 
Canoeing on 03-9256 3750, or email 
gregory.hall@defence.gov.au. 

Go lf 
ADF Golf Association's 18th annual National Golf 
Championships at the Federal Golf Club in 
Canberra from December 9-13. An information 
and entry package can be oblained from the 
ADFGA's regional representativcs. Download 
copies can be located on the ADFGA website 
(www.sponseentreoz.eom!adfgaindex.htm).ora 
copy can be requested by emailing adfga@aus
tarmetTO.COm.au. 

G lidi ng 
The Australian Services Gliding Association 
(ASGA) will conduct the National lnter-Servicc 
Gliding Championships althe NSW Riverina town 
of Leeton from December 27 to January 10. 
Funher information from ASGA representative 
SSGT Denis Lambert on 07-4691 7928 or email 
denis.lamben@defenee.gov.au. 

Tou c h Football 
The ADF Touch Association National 
Championships will be held at Randwick Barr<lCks 
in Sydney from December 7-10. Further informa· 
tion from ADFTA secretary MAJ Michelle Breen 
on 02-62667423. 

Waterpolo 
The ADF Inter-Service Waterpalo Championships 
will be held at Enoggera Barracks from December 
3-5 featuring teams from NT, NQLD. SEQLD and 
a combined Southern States team. Those wishing 
10 participate should contact area reps. A male and 
female team will be selected to compete at the 
Arafura Games in Darwin from May 17-24,2003. 
Further information from ADF Waterpalo presi
dent MAJ Jason Selman on 02-6933 8193. 

Yach ting 
The RAN Sailing Association will host the CMDR 
James A Fahey Trophy on Friday, December I3 on 
Sydncy Harbour from around 5pm. The event is 
open to anyone at a cost of$IO per person and 
enlrieswill bc taken as a team or individual 
Further information from Neil Forsyth on 02-9359 
2965. 

Results: 
A ustra li a n R ules 

Combined Services Football Club in Darwin con
tinued its great perfornJance against previous Top 
End Australian Football Association (TEA FA) 
gr<lnd finalists University and won very convinc
ingly 14-13-97 to 3-4-22 

To hal'e yallr eren/s ar resllits published in the 
ADF Sports Billboard, please cO/Ifact Sen'ice newspa
pers'Sports Editor Michael Weavera/! 02-6265 4476. 
or email Michael.Weaver@defencenews.gav.au. 

Kapooka Il'S 
A S 2002 

The inaugural Kapooka 
12's Aussie Rules 
Football carnival will be 
held on 23 March 2002. 

All rni litary t~~e~ea~~r 
'nvited to cO 

, $2,000 
prize money 

For more details or Pro.mdly~p'm5"redby 
team nominations Please~ 
contact: . 
Sergeant Ray Berry DEFCREDIT, 
~a~.~~r~i~!f~~;:.gov.au o_':,::,:,c~:: :r.:;.' ~'" 



Runners mal(e 
marathon ellort 

By Shane Fairlie 

T he Navy usually ,>ai ls into Sydney 
Harbour. but recently some of them 
decided to run across it. 

The ADF Marathon Championship 
was held as part of the Sydney Marathon 
and 10km Bridge Run. with about 30 
members tackling one of the toughest 
marathon courses in the country. 

AS Danielle Hale (4hrs 44mins 
Olscc), HMAS Albatross, was crowned 
ADF female champion, with PO Lex 
Davison (3: 12:24), Maritimc Intelligence 
Wing. taking out third place in the men's 
section. 

PO Davison said it was a privilege to 
run across the closed bridge on such a 
glorious sunny morning. 

The race was run o n the second 
annh-ersary of Ihe Sydney Olympics and 
finishcd beside the stadium, complete 
with cauldron alight after following the 
famous Olympic blue line course. 

Battling sunny yet smoggy conditions 
caused by local back burning, PO 
Davison said although the course was 
quite scenic it was a tough run. 

"Sydney was picturesque bUI much 
harder compared to the very flat Gold 
Coo.stcoursc:'hcsaid. 

Also climbing thc hills but somewhat 
quicker, visiting Tanzanian runners made 
a clea n sweep of the medals with 
Stephen Bwrie winning in a new course 
rccordtimeof2:17:35. 

Bowral mum and 1998 
Commonwealth champion Heather 
Turland was the first fema/cacross the 
line in 2:51:05, just ahead of the new 
ADF men's champion, CPL Wayne 
Heath. 

RIGHT: A relieved PO lex Davison 
crosses the finish line as part of the 

ADF Marathon Championship in 
Sydney. AB Danielte Hale was atso 
crowned ADF female champion fol

lowing the event. 

Guards crack grand final 
i~~iN~HQiiK~X .···· 
By OeDT Eric Bettanln 

Competing for back-to-back 
premierships, the AOFA Inline 
Hockey Club played in the ACf 
Inline Hockey grand final in 
Canberra on September 22. 

The ADFA Guards pulled otT one 

of the most convincing viclOries of 
the year to erush the lop-placed 
Gators,12-J. 

After a slow stan to the scason, 
while learn members grew accus
lomed to each other, the Guards 
played with more spirit and detenni-
03tion in the closing games. 

Club PrcsidclII, OFFCDT athan 
Kuby attributes the victory to the 

commitment displayed by club mem
bersthroughout the year 

Team manager, MIDN Gideon 
Crccch was most imprcsscdthal all 
eighttcammcmbcrsgolthcirnamcs 
on the score shccl,and wascqually 
impressed by learn goalie MIDN 
Sam Fairall-Lee who managed a 94 
percenl goal stop rale, saving Ihe 
Guards from a more modest victory. 

r---=~-~~~~~----~~"-' " ['m really happy that the AOFA 
Guards can improve this much in 
one year, hopefully with the growing 
club numbers next year they will be 
able to go onto even greater things," 
said MIDN Creech. 

Club caplain, OCDT Eric 
Benanin said one of the bcsllhings 
about playing on a tri-service team is 
the way the learn chooses 10 SCI aside 
Service differences every week 10 
compctcstrongly. 

However he is wary thaI this unit· 
cd tri-scrvicc tenacity will be dis
rupted next year when the ADF 
National lnline Hockey Tournament 
is contested. 

'Thc thrce Service teams will play 
a combination of si}!: gamcs in one 
weekend to decide who will be 
included in the 2003 Defencclnline 
Hockey team. 

Player shortages may rcsult in a 
combmed Anny/Navy team. 
Consequently any intine hockey 

':--,,-~'-":c=::--=-c=~""''--~'''-c,,:-,---c:---:---:--' players (especially Navy) who wish 
Goalkeeper MIDN Sam Fairall-lee was named the 'brick wall' after his to play are requested to email 
near-perfect performance in the grand final. OFFCDT Nathan Kirby at 

Photo by OCDr Nichola Doxford. n.kirby@studcnt.adfa.edu.au. 

I 
Successful soccer tour ' + 

An Australian Combined Service 
Soccer Association (ACSSA) squad has 
toured Vietnam. Laos and Cambodia 
after accepting an invitation from for
mer ambassador to Vietnam Mr Michael 
Mann in HMAS Penh (Commanding 
Officer Lou Rago) back in 1999. 

At the time, IIMAS Perth was transit
ing through the Mekong Delta to 110 Chi 
Minh City in the inaugural visit to 
Vietnam by an Australian warship. 

A pure coincidence saw Mr Mann tel\ 
LEUT Paul IXnneny that he had always 
wanted to sec an ADF soccer team tour 
Vietnam, as it was the national sport of 
Vietnam and would be great for diplomat
ic relations to sec Australian and 
Vietnamese Servicemen socialising 
throughthc medium of soccer. 

LEUT Dcnncny was the current cooch 
of the ADF soccer team (now president) 
and took a kccn interesl in thissubJcct. 

Unfortunately plans were then over
taken through the events of the time in 
East Timor and the tour fell through the 
cracks. 

The tour was ag;!in postponed last year 
through Ihe Vietnamese Defence Force 
team accepting an Invitation 10 play in the 

International Defence Force compellllon .... 
mltaty. 

The green light for the tour was gillen 
and extended to include Laos and 
Cambodia where the Australian Defence 
Force team played scveral military teams 
meachprovince 

The standard of competition was very 
high withscveral Vietn;!mescAnnyplay· 
ersreprcsenling ItS national team. 

The majority of the Australian players 
wcre selected at the ADF national carni- .
val in Canberm in 2000 and the remaining 
players were selected at a selection camp 
hcld in 2001. 

Games held in Vientiane, Laos and 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia were televised 
nationally with crowds in excess of 
20,000. 

The Australian squad also conducted 
coaching clinics \\lith local schools in 
Laos and assisted building a soccer field 
and volleybalJ court at a local orphan3ge 
in Cambodia. 

ACSSA is extremely pleased to have 
Advanced Tcchnology Systems Australia 
(ATSA) as one of its major sponsors and 
looks forward to a rewarding relationship 
bctween both organisations. 

ATSA is responsible fo r the Mine 
Disposal Systems fitted to the Royal . 
Australian Navy's newest addition to the 
Occt.theMinel·lunterCoastal. 

~TEAMWEAR 
''lHE WORLD'S TOUGHESr' 

Mention this ad and receive a discount off the 
wholesale price of Canterbury Teamwear product 
only. 

T-shirts, Singlets, Rugby Jerseys 
Tracksuits, shorts, socks, caps and hats. 
All garments can be customised with your logo, 
to suit your team's requirements. 

Phone 1300 55 11 33 
to contact your local Teamwear representallve. 
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Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
,~ ... 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR AlL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HNd OIb:$hop 213, 7 ... ' CcMpwWhalf Road, 
WooIIoomoob:>,NSW2011(nfrtIoRoc:ken.) 

f'hDnII: (02)93581SI8or(02)935114091 Fu: (02) 93514638 
1hn:>'t0lb;9o:»"5Y'w1¥'IaIOIo,*"SIreeI~WA6168 

~(OI!)95271522Fu:(OI!)~20&5 

It4\SCEfI!ERJS:_AltI.YlCmL~PlI5IiI!iOnI<FuPll5lil!i01'J:ll 

1I'27.J3 .... SnoI.c.n.CI.D_~(01l~IS3Ufu:IU7I~I7nt 

AUOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR 0tIlLETS 

his oatson 1600 around a dusty corner during a stage of the recent 
The man behind the wheel, lSATA Carl Stewart of 723 Squadron. 

_~ • Photos by Michael Weaver: 

Good males 
By Mk hae[WeavfJf 

For LSATA Carl Stewan, the 
whirr of a Squirrel at 723 Squadron 
is matched only by the purr of his 
Datsun 1600 on weekends as pan 
of the GMR rally team. 

TItc GMR stands for Good Mates 
Rallying and personifies Carl's ven

rallying 
ture into his weekend. pursuit that he It all starts again in February mates will put their know lege of 
hopes to get more serIOus about next where he will take on numerous for- motors to the test to keep the trusty 
year. est roads in the ACf and NSW south Datsun 1600 going strong 

Carl recent ly competed in his coast region in an effon to win the And so far they are doing a good 
third rally this year, the Caltex series title. job, recording the fastest time in their 
Starmart Rally of Queanbcyan, "To do that nl need sponsors, class during one stage of the 
where he placed 7th in his class and mainly to help out with the cost of Qucabcyan rally. Only a flal tyre cost 
28th overall. entry fees, lyres and fuel," he said. them an (''Ven bcuerrcsuh. 

"I really want to have a go at the With fe llow Navy compatriot and "[ really enjoy gening OUI in the 

Footy 
match 
honours 
sailor 
in the 
west 

Navy kings ullhe green 
Vies break a drought 

1llc Victorian Navy golf side broke 
a 21-year drought al the Victorian 
Inter-Service (}Qlf Championships by 
recording its first victory since 198J. 

Navy has furiously contested the 
event every year since 1956 and have 
managed only three wins in the compeli
lion's46-ycarhislory. 

Annyand RAAF golfers have domi
nated the fairways of Victoria for 
decades, but the tables were lumcddur
inga windy week at the MalTra Golf 
Course ncar Sale in October. 

Day one saw Navy (the underdogs) 
against RAAF (defending champion). In 
hard, but fair match-play conditions, 
Navy won 7-6 matches. Day two pitted 
Navy against a slightly under-strength 
Army side, with Navy winning 1013. 

The team captain was CPODEN 
Frank Weir and team manager was 
CPONPC Gary (the porn) Walters. 

Navy's most va luable player was 
LEUT Matt Sckuliteh who also won the 

coveted 2002 ADF Victoria n 
Championship (scratch/stroke) in the 
preceding three days. 

WA wins again 
Navy once again reigned supreme 

in the annual West Australian inter· 
service golf competition. 

Navy defeated Army 10.5-0.5 and Air 
Force 8-3 to claim the title for the second 
year in a row after Army dominated the 
competition for the previous four year.;. 

LSSTD Daryl Smith was the tri-serv
ice champ ion golfer while LSET 
Brendon Boyd was Navy inter-Servicc 
champion. 

CPO PT Mark Kloppcr from Fleet 
Base West praised the efforts of CPOCK 
Cox for his tireless efforts in organising 
sponsorship and managing the team. 

A select group of all Navy golfcrs 
will now look forward to the ADF Golf 
Championships in Canberra from 
DecembeT 9-13. 

ABOVE: The Victorians and BELOW the Western Australians. 

_ ACT Series next, which means six team manager ABATA Zul Nairn at different conditions, from the bush 
rallies in 12 months," Carl said. 8[6 Sqn, Carl and his good school tracks to pine forests," said Carl. ~~:==~~::::~~~~~~~:::::=====~ 

Gregorys ~ in the city This Is A Genuine Offer 
Landrover 
Discovery 
• V8 Engine 
' 5SpdManual 
• Power Windows 
' 7Scater 
• Cruisc Control 
• CD Stacker · Sun Roof 

l:.tai 

AUlI Fairmont 
G hia 
• 6cyl vcr Engine 
• Leather Trim 
• On Board Computer 
• Cruise Control 
• Full Elcctrics 
• Alloy Wheels 

I '"-~ ~~ 

Toyota Camry 
Conquest 
• 3.0 LitreV6 
• Automatic 
• Power Windows 
• Cruise Control 
• RadioiCassICD Player 

YOQ82U 

Holden VT 
SS Club'port 
• Uigh Pcrfonnance V8 
Engine 
• 6 Speed Manual 
• Alloy Wheels 
• Body Kit 
• Air Conditioning 

RUP 758 

Ford Fairlanc 
Ghia 
• 5.0 LitrcV8 
• Burgundy In Colour 
' VclourTrim 
• Alloy Wheels 
• FullElcctrics 
• Low Klms 

YCH97G 

~ 

Holden VT 
Commdorc 'Olympic ' 
• Automatic 
• Power Windows 
• RadiolCassfCD Player 
• Alloy Wheels 
• Rear Deck Spoiler 

WDP200 

A,,. abollt 0111' special discolIlI/s to all For further informati~n an these ,ehicles or any other Ford 
. . • VehIcles please ron tart 

Defelice PenOilltei alllitheir f(//II/ltes. Jim Sheehan 02 62971600 _ 0409 934146 
otT ... rl;ndsU4 DCCl;rn1><:r20U2 
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